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INTRODUCTION

The Northwest Marine Trade Association Moorage Workshop was held on
Wednesday and Thursda.y, April 6 and 7, 1977 at the Sea.ttle Airport
Hyatt House. The Workshop was designed to serve the informa,tion
needs and interests of the recreational and commercial small boat
moorage industry in the Pacif ic Northwest. Ignis V. I,arsen, Exec-
utive Vice President, Northwest Marine Trade Association, and Robert
F. Goodwin, Coastal Management Specialist, Coastal Resources Program,
Washington Sea Grant, co-sponsors, were responsible for setting up
the Workshop. The agenda covered some of the major factors affect-
ing the provision of adequate moorage for small craft in the North-
west, including economic aspects, financing, government policies
toward marinas, environmental regulatory controls and engineering
aspects of marina design.

The program was divided into six sessions, each dealing with dif-
ferent aspects of marina development and operations.

The first session on "Economic Aspects of Marina Development
and Operations" addressed the current state of the market guid-
ing the provision of small craft moorage, from the perspectives
of both the public and private sectors. Also, the general
problem of recognizing recreational boa.ting as a definable
industry was viewed as critical to the industry's future.

Session two, "Marina. Financing: Public and Private," explored
mechanisms for financing public and private moorages, financing
problems, and the role of the state landlord agency  Department
of Natural Resources!.

The third session concerned "I,ocal, State and Federal Agencies'
Policies Affecting Marina Iocation and Size." The agencies
represented on the pa.nel included; federal -- U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers; State Department of Natural Resources, Parks
and Recreation Commission, Interagency Committee for Outdoor
Recreation, and the Department of Ecology; and local govern-
ment -- Skagit County.

Sessions four and five addressed "Environmental Quality and
Regulatory Controls." State and local government programs
and permits were distinguished from federal policies and re-
gula.tions in the organization of these sessions.

Session four, "I.ocal Ordinances and State Statutes," included
discussions of the Washington State Coastal Zone Management
Program, Shoreline Management Act  SMA!, Environmental Coord-
ination Procedures Act  ECPA!, State Environmental Policy Act
 SEPA!, and local government's role in marina development and
expansion.



Session five, "Federal Statutes and Programs," covered federal
policy and regulatory procedures of the Corps of Engineers,
Fish and Wildlife Service and Environmental Protection Agency.

The final session, session six, addressed two important issues
involved in "Engineering Aspects of Marina Design." These
were: 1! hydraulic design features of marinas to ensure ade-
quate flushing for water quality purposes, and, 2! protective
devices such as floating breakwaters to ensure safe moorage.

The proceedings are organized according to these six workshop sessions.
Introductory comments, individual presentations and audience dis-
cussion are summarized in this account to be of maximum use to work-
shop participants.

The featured speaker on the evening of April 6, 1977 was Bert Cole,
Commissioner of Public L.ands, Washington State Department of Natural
Resources. Because his speech was not taped, i is not included in
these Moorage Workshop proceedings.



SESSION ONE

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF MARINA DEVEIiOPMENT AND OPERATIONS

INTRODUCTORY RFMARKS

The program was opened by I,ouis V. I,arsen, Executive Vice President
of the Northwest Marine Trade Association, who explai.ned the back-
ground of the workshop. Bob Goodwin, Coastal Management Specialist
with the Coastal Resources Program/Washington Sea Grant at the Uni-
versity of Washington, introduced the first session on the Economic
Aspects of Marina Development and Operations. He stressed the need
for data and information on the moorage industry to demonstrate its
economic importance to the State of Washington. In 1973, a study
done for Northwest Marine Trade Association showed healthy growth
of Washington's boating industry.  MacI.achlan, 1973! From 1963 to
1972, the number of boating establishments increased from 47 to 391
and sa.les expa.nded from $S million to $115 million in almost the
same time period. Two important problems were identified in this
study. First and most important, the shortage of moorage space
places a considerable constra,int on the marine recreation industry.
Second, governmenta.l environmental regulation, a topic addressed
in workshop sessions the following day on environmental quality and
regulatory controls, is a constraint on the expansion of the boat-
ing industry. Goodwin introduced the lead speaker for the morning
session, Neil Ross.

NEIli ROSS

Marine Recreation Specialist, Sea. Grant Marine Advisory Program
University of Rhode Island

Before proceeding into his talk on recreational boating as big bus-
iness, the speaker departed from his original presentation to conduct
a mini-workshop, seeking innovative idea.s from the audience on boat-
ing faciLities  moorage! and management. Because the single great-
est overriding problem facing the recreational boating industry is
that demand is outpacing facilities, it is critical to figure out
how to increase capacity without expanding the geographic areas
that marina facilities now occupy. Within this context, it is im-
portant to expand capacity and hopefully, at the same time, also
raise profits.

Some of the ideas suggested by members of the audience include
following:

drystacking 40 to 50 foot boats
bunk moorages or self-operating dry land marinas
an automatic self-operated dry stack system to get boat~
out of the water

and standardization oI equipment such as fittings and hoses
for pump � out facilities



Neil Ross added two additional thoughts:

in the future, smail boats may have to yield their water
space to larger boats which cannot get in and out of the
water as easily

and dry land marinas that are not on the shorefront but
some distance away may be necessary

Many marinas were not built according to today's resource con-
straints and are inefficient for handling modern boats. Several
suggestions for upgrading marina facilities included:

redesigning marinas to meet current needs could help
economize on existing space. For instance, older docks
are too far apart and 90 degree finger piers are less
efficient than 60 degree piers.

fingers between boats may ha.ve to be eliminated altogether.

planning policy should encourage modernization which a,ims
at increasing the efficiency of moorage facilities, since
many marinas are in a continuous state of being rebuilt

an administrative permit would encourage improvement of a.
fa.cility in any way you could within the bounds of your
territory, so long as you did not dredge below a certain
level specified in the permit

Several additional ideas were emphasized by Neil Ross that might
enhance moorage facilities development. First, he suggested that
permits might be consolidated and reduced in number so that only
one or a few permits would be required to undertake marina develop-
ment or improvement. Presently, 13 permits are necessary in Wash-
ington,- whereas Rhode Island only requires 3. Bob Goodwin pointed
out. that Washington State's Environmenta,l Procedures Coordination
Act  ECPA! permit the preparation of a single master application
for multiple state permits, hut he said that some people prefer not
to use it because it ta.kes longer than the normal process. Further,
he suggested that underlying environmental regulations from state
statutes passed by the legislature is an intent which is to pro-
tectt the marine recreation business, too. The boating industry is
involved in selling the recreational experience, and the busi.ness
depends upon the qua,lity of the coastal environment. If the qua.lity
of the marine experience deteriorates, then the boating industry
loses, too,

Neil Boss reiterated the importance of coastal ma,nagement legislation
and the fact that more people are concerned about the shoreline and
»hat to do with it than ever before. Coastal zone management. is a
federal program to stimulate each state to manage and plan its shore-
lines. Because there are development pressures on the waterfront and



the shoreline is not expanding, it is necessary to divide it up and
allocate it among competing land and water uses. During the process
of developing coastal management plans, it is important for Alarine
Trade Associations to supply informa.tion about the boat,ing industry
for input to coastal. plans. Planners themselves may be unfamiliar
with recreational boating. Ross also predicted that more regulations
of coastal areas would be forthcoming.

In order to get the most mileage out of the environmental legisla.tion,
he suggested that there is more to gain by being an environmentalist
than there is to lose. In fact, Neil Ross asserted that you can bo
in the marina development business and also claim to be an environ-
mentalist because there are no significant data. that say you are
degrading water quality. In Rhode Island, a scientific study of the
ecology of small boat marinas concluded that i f shoreli.nes and
marshes are to be altered, then a. marina. is the best use for these
areas.  Nixon, et al., 1974! A second study which analyzed oil
spills showed tha,t the oil pollution level was lower during the boa.t-
ing season  summer! than it was when the boaters were out of the
water. Ross also mentioned the problem of holding tanks and marine
sanitation devices which may introduce more toxic chemicals into
the water than normal wastes. A final suggestion offered by Ross
for providing additional moorage space, was the concept of multi-
boat moorage which would consist of single point offshore moorings
to which ten to thirty boats could be tied,

Neil Ross then launched into a discussion of the economic impact
of recreational boating. In l976, 50 million people participated
in recreational boating, spending just under 6 bil.lion dollars.
There were over ten million recreational boats serviced by over six
thousand marinas, yacht clubs and boat yards across the country.
Seattle � Everett was the seventh largest metropolitan market for
outboa.rd motors and the leading market for inboard-outboards. In
1969, the Stratton Commission on Marine Science, Engineering a.nd
Resources indicated that, in terms of shoreline economics, marine
recreation was second in impact only to that, of offshore oil and gas-
Number three was commercial fishing which has much stronger polit-
ical support. Recreationa,l boating comprises a very high percentage
of total marine recreation because a boat is both t,he means to
end  such as sportfishing or waterskiing! a.nd an end in itself.

However, despite these impressive facts, recreational. boating is
still not identified formal.ly as an industry by the U.S, Commerce
Department. Recreational values provide a number of explanations
for this. First, recreational va,lues are difficult to define and
qualify. Second, these statistics are estimates or guesses, not
hard core data. Third, facts and figures on recreational boating
compiled by the federal government and stat.es are organized di f-
ferently and listed under severa.l different. names i.n various studies
and reports. Fourth, there is no uniform systemati c method estab-
l.ished across the country for gathering boating information.
instance, each state has dif ferent requirements for boat regi-st-
ration and washington does not even register boats. Ross stated



that the recreational boating industry needs to stand alone to be
counted.

Further problems which confront the industry include false compa.r-
isons with the auto industry. The differences between boating and
the auto industry are obvious in such areas as depreciation value
and the fact that recreational sales continued to advance during the
recession while auto sales declined. Boating sales have even in-
creased at a. f aster rate than the GNP. Second, politicians look
to the bottom line when compa,ring the relative importance of re-
creational boating with other industries, and if the bottom line
is unknown, recrea.tional boating is unlikely to fare too well. Ac-
cording to a State of Connecticut study conducted in 1973, the total
value of recreational boating was equivalent to that of agriculture.
A third problem confronting the recreational boating industry is
that terminology such as yachting can be misleading and detrimental.
In contrast to the rich man image that "yachting" connotes, the
actual average boatowner earns between $12,000. and $18,000. per
year. The next largest income bracket for boa.t owners is from
$9,000. to $12,000. and the third largest is from $18,000. to
$23,000. Fourth, bankers do not know where to find economic sta-
tistica,l information about the recreational boating industry since
it is not listed in Standard and Poor's.

In conclusion, Neil Ross offered a number of ideas which might help
recreational boating gain the status and recognition that the in-
dustry deserves. First, more economic studies should be done on
a. state by state basis as well as a nationwide boating study. The
report on the %ashington boating industry done for the Northwest
Marine Tra.de Associ.ation in 1973 needs updating. Second, through
a coordinated effort, the regional trade associations could play
a valuable role in bringing political pressure for recreational
boating to the attention of planners, politicians and legislators.
Third, the marine industry has a voice in coastal zone management
and their concerns, as an interested group, are required to be con-
sidered in the development of state coastal zone management programs.
Further, if statistical information is not available for the boat�
industry, the industry will end up on the short side in the alloca-
tion of coastal resources. The recreational boating industry is
big; it is important; it is valuable. Neil Ross urged that the
a.udience, as members of the business, need to work together to build
it into an "industry" that will be recognized by the government.

Bob Goodwin ma,de a few additional comments about coastal zone manage-
ment following Neil Ross' talk. Prom a. showing of hands, he noted
that a large number of the audience participated in the development
of local shorelines master programs in l'l1ashington. %ashington was
the first state to get federal approval of their coastal zone manage-
ment program i.n June 1976. He mentioned the coastal management re-
quirement i'or federal consistency which requires any federal agency
conducting an activity or development or issuing a, license or pcrrnit
to a.nyone in the coastal zone of tha.t state to do so in a way that
is consistent with the state's approved coastal zone management pro-



gram to the ma.ximum extent practicable.

CI.IFTO~V C. STKEJ,E, President, First Priority Corporation
Seat t lc, Washington

Mr. Steele began his presentation by re-emphasizing two important
points already stated. First, we do not know enough about boating/
moorage statist i.cs, and adequate i.nformat ion about moorage supply
and demand is critical. Second, he cited past moorage studies
which provided valuable data. These include the 1973 Washington
boating industry study previously mentioned, the 1966 Puget Sound
pleasure boating study done by the Corps of Engineers  published
in 1968!, a 1950 City of Seattle study, and numerous studies done
at the University of Washi,ngton. His subsequent remarks focused on
problems of analyzing supply and demand for moorage space.

In terms of supply, tnost of his information was drawn from the Seattle
area. Iiis firm, First Priority Corporation, had recently completed
the market analysis and demand segment of the City and Port spon-
sored Seacrest Marina Feasibility Study. Their inventory of local
ma.rinas conducted in late 1976 showed that the supply had not ex-
panded significantly since 1966. Only 173 new open-wet slips had
been added since that date. In terms of covered-wet moorage, ex-
pansion is very limited, if not non-existent. The reasons for the
lack of provision of covered wet moorage include the fact that they
are discouraged accordi.ng to environmental legislation  primarily
Seattle's Shoreline Master Program! and community opposition. Thus,
it appears that additional supply will have to come from new tech-
nology and added wet-open slips.

Besides the impact of envi.ronmental laws and EIS requirements, other
problems related to expanding the moorage supply include access
problems and envi.ronmental pre � requisites for suitable marina sites.
A site which is being considered for marina development must not
only be appropriate from the water side, but the land area must
also be feasible for construction of parking and supporting marina.
services. Further, a marina should constitute the highest and best
use of the land and be expected to yield a good rate of return on
the investment.

The second aspect that First Priority Corporation anal yzed for the
Seacrest s tudy was the problem o f assess ing moorage demand. The
findings of the inventory suggested that there are several kinds of
operational marinas. Fach type of marina. approaches the market-
place differently, supplies various services, a.nd charges different
rates for moorage space. First, public agencies including the Port
and City of Seattle operate both small and large marinas. Second,
some marinas are operated with moorage as an incidental biisiness,
in that moorage income comprises a very smal.l proportion of the
total income. These marinas are often price-setters, since thcv
are less impacted by a decline in occupancy rate. Third, some
mar'inas a.re on lease, Publicly owned rnarinas aro somet.i mes leased
to private operators. Otlrer marinas are associated wi th liviri"



quarters such as condominiums or apartment houses. Fourth, yacht
clubs supply moorage space to their members. Although moorage
prices at yacht clubs appear low, the per footage rate does not
reflect club dues which are really part of the price. Fifth, there
is the marina owner/operator who supplies moorage services as a
prime business, which fits the traditional definition of a marina..
In addition to wet-open and wet � covered moorage, dry land facilities
are also available, such as dry stack or pigeon-hole storage. Prices
vary for these different types of moorage space as well as according
to the type of marina operation.

Kip Steele mentioned a few factors which influence demand. Different
locations on Puget Sound, depending upon their proximity and ac-
cessibility from the boat owner's place of residence and/or to de-
sizeable boating areas, experience different levels of demand. Gen-
erally, there is a. preference for saltwater over freshwater moorage.
hfuch of the demand is "relocation demand," boatownez's who already
have moorage, but would relocate to a better location or a superior
facility. Demand also varies according to the kind of marina and
the extent and the quality of the services it provides.

CAPTAIN W. H. BUXTON
Manager, Shilshole Bay Marina
Port of Seattle

Captain Huxton focused his presentation on a discussion of the Shil-
shole Bay Marina where he is the Manager, and the role of the public
sector in marina operations. Shilshole was built in 1961, thirty-
five years after the first efforts of the Shilshole Bay Association,
organized in 1925. It is the third largest marina in the country.
In its early years, the marina was not very profitable. Construc-
tion was originally planned to occur in stages. However, Shilshole
was filled to capacity when it first opened and demand seemed to be
so large that by 1964 all three stages were completed, providing
moorage for 3.200 boats. The construction of such a large new
marina attracted customers away from existing private marinas. Con-
sequently, Shilshole raised rates and lost customers.

Captain Buxton addressed the issue of government operated versus
private marinas, asserting that government run marinas do serve
a. public purpose. For instance, -the wide variety of services avail-
able at Shilsholc would not be profitable for a private marina. to
offer. Among the services listed by Buxton at Shilshole and the
adjacent areas along the wa,terfront were: general recreational
facilities such as beach, play areas, scuba. diving area, fishing
piezs, etc., commercial facilities such as restaurants, gift shop,
gzocery stores, boat sales, brokerage and marine hardware; boat
moorage for boats from 20 feet to thirty feet long; guest moorage;
boat repa,.ir area; tidal grid and ma.ny others, According to Buxton,
it takes a government operated marina to provide this number and
variety of services because it is necessary for private opera.tors
to ma.ke a profit.



A public marina like Shilshole requires established rules, regulations,
policies and procedures which can be fairly applied to all customers.
Some of these policies and procedures at Shilshole include a waiting
list  the total number of names is close to 1200!, a moorage assign-
ment policy, a subleasing policy and liveaboard procedures. Moorage
rates are particularly difficult for public marinas to establish
because they must be justified to a disbelieving public. According
to Buxton, public ports are presently trying to establish a good
basis for rates which reflect investment as well as operating ex-
penses. Square footage rather than slip length is being considered
as a more equitable method of establishing rates since the length
and the beam of boats is taken into account. Currently boatowners
moored at public rnarinas must pay a 125, leasehold tax. I.ast year
revenue for Shilshole was over a million dollars and the total
operation showed a small prof it. Shilshole has reached its capacity
in terms of moorage space.

Captain Buxton discussed plans for the futuro of Shilshole and his
predictions for the marina/boating business:

the number of liveaboards will probably continue to grow
the percentage of sailboats will also continue to increase.
 sailboats currently comprise about 75,> of the moorage at
Shilshole.!
he saw boating as becoming more and more of a rich man' s
sport.  see Ross' comments above.!
multiple ownership of boa,ts is a probablc trend
perha,ps special rates will be available for senior citizens
future demands may i~elude subsidizing moorage for com-
mercial fishing boats, more facilities for trailered boats,
and multi-level dry storage
he foresaw problems wi.th environmentalists on wa.ter pollut,ion
policies
Buxton recognized the need for boat registration in the State
of Washington

JOHN RADOVlCH

Newport Yacht Basin
Bellevue, Washington

As a private marina owner, John Radovich focused his discussion on
the problems facing the private operator as opposed to a public
agency like the Port. Mr. Radovich drew upon hi.s own experience
as one of the owners of Newport Yacht Basin a.nd his experiment with
condominium moorage.

The biggest problem confronting the private operator is that of
money. Private marina,s do not have the statutory auLborities of
public agencies such as the power to raise tax free bonds, or the
power of condemnation. Further, they do not have the leverage
the another governmental body might ha.ve with other public agencies.
Economically, one cannot justify owning a. marina today based solely
on rental income. An appraisal of marina. value base d on rental
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come is usually far below the asking price for waterfront property
where the marina is loca.ted. Further, once the marina is purchased,
it is difficult to build or expand because of government agency
requirements.

In order to a,chieve a financially feasible moorage operation, the
owners of Newport Yacht Basin developed the idea of letting an in-
dividual own his own moorage. Originally, they entered into a
forty year lease with boat owners, at a price for covered moorage
of $100./foot. By employing this scherrre, they were able to get
the total project capitalized at a value high enough to carry fin-
ancing, and far greater than the value based on rental income.
Currently, they are in the process of converting the forty yea.r
leases into actual sales with deeds.

A further problem they faced in their strategy of moorage ownership
was local platting and zoning code setback requirements. In order
to circumvent these restrictions, they utilized a condominium
approach established under the Washington State Horizontal Regime
Act known as the "condominium act." Radovich felt that the con-
dominium concept is the only financi.ally viable way to develop
private marina. at the present time,

Mr. Radovich cited one example of the time delays involved in the
permit process from his own experience, A permit was required for
the minor improvement of adding tires to strengthen a log boom
which constituted a change in design. Corps of Engineers approval
took five months despite the fact that there was no opposition
from a single agency and the Corps even pra.ised the project be-
cause they used waste product tires.

W. S. J.AGEN
Meydenbauer Bay Marina, Bellevue
and President of Association of Independent Moorages  Alhl!

As an independent marina owner and operator and president of AI1ll,
hlr. J.agen also addressed the problems facing the private marina.
However, in contrast to the previous speaker, he felt that moorage
is now a.n attractive business investment as evidenced by the number
of marinas now in the planning or construction stage. He believed
that the reason for the shortage of moorage in Seattle and King
County is that the public port has had a stranglehold on ma.rina
rates for the past fifteen years. Historically, moorage has always
been cheap in public marinas. When public moorage was developed
in the early sixties, the public rates were low, forcing private
ra.tes down in order to be competitive and inhibiting construction
of rnarinas for the last fifteen years. It is only in the past two
or three years that private moorage development has revived as an
attractive investment.



I,agen asserted that there is a place for both public and private
moorage operations. However, public marinas should also be money-
making propositions which can compete with private industry on an
equal basis. For example, in California, the public sector in-
stalled breakwaters and did the dredging, assuming initial develo-
ment costs, but the actual business is contracted out on long-term
leases to private industry. In return, private industry pays a per-
centage of its return to the county. This seems to be a desireable
situation: both the public and private sectors make money, and the
unfair competition of low rates charged by public facilities is
avoided when the business is run by a. private operator.

I.agen illustrated the problem of low moorage ra.tes, using a hypo-
thetical example,* In order to get a reasonable rate of return
for a 100 slip marina with 36 open slips, it would be necessary
to charge $2.53 per slip foot.

However, Shilshole charges $1. 75 and the average rate in Seattle
is only $1.59. The $'2.53 rate which would be financially feasible
for a private moorage facility is not competitive with these current
market rates. At present, the private marina industry is lobbying
to get private sector lea,sing from the public sector in order to
get rates up to where private construction of new marinas is an
economically viable proposition. The provision of additional
moorage space is likely to occur if a reasonable return on invest-
ment is possible.

*See Appendix for full description of this example
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SESSION TWO

hIARINA FINANCING: PUBIiIC AND

INTRODUCTION

Hav1ng explored ln the first session, some of the problems and pos-
sibilities facing marinas on an industry-wide sca.le, the second
session shifts to the level of the individual enterprise, public
or priva.te, and the issues involved in financing new or expanded
moorage facilities.

In spite of our efforts, no commercial banking spokesperson could
be found to address the topic of private financing for marinas.
However, some of the remarks made by Mr. Dowd, Seattle Northwest
Securities Corporation and by Mr. Sleater, Small Business Admin-
istration, apply to the private sector marina developer.

The role played by the Washington State Department of Natural Re-
sources in marina development is included in this session rather
than later ones dealing with state regulatory agencies. Without
a lease from the DNR for occupying state-owned waterbottoms, few
ma,rinas could be built. Policies and gui.delines developed by the
DNR's Division of Marin» Iand Management determine if, and under
what lease terms, marinns may occupy waterbottoms within their
jurisdiction. An understanding of DNR's role in this regard is
crucia.l for the moorage developer and operator.

W II>liI AM A. JOHNSON
Supervisor, Division of hIarine Iiand Management
Washington State Department of Natura.l Resources

A portion of most marinas are constructed over state � owned land and
require a lease from the Washington State Department of Natural
Resources  DNR! . Mr. Johnson discussed the Department' s, policies
for leasing and managing these aquatic lands so that marina owners
and developers could bet ter understand their importance. The State
owns two million acres of marine lands consisting of:

1! harbor areas,
2! f irst and second-class tidelands,
3! beds,
4! shorelands of navigable waters I/

The management ob j ect, ives for aquati c land di f f er f rom those f or
lands owned by the state. Aquatic lands are truly public land

ed by al 1 the people o f Washington State, wherea,s most other
s~ ate lands are trust lands, managed to maximize economic return.
Dn aquatic lands, the objective is to maximize the long-term public
ben  f i t..
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This difference in management objectives is reflected in the terms
and conditions of DNR leases for aquatic lands. For example, the
percentages used to calculate annual lease rates are 6% for private
recreational leases and 7. 6% for commercial lease applied to the full
value of the land, and these percentages are lower than market rates.
In some cases, lease conditions include providing various publi,c
benefits, such as increased public access, which are partially
of fset by the lower lease rates. Another important management con-
sideration on state aquatic lands is the multiple use concept which
involves the placement of more than one activity or a combination
of activities on any given parcel of marine land.

All aquatic lands leases are based on market value. However, the
market value of this land, much of which has never been sold, is
very difficult to ascertain. The State has developed various methods
for determining land value which can be averaged to arrive at an
acceptable figure.

the first method is to value the abutting tideland properties
for which you have i.nformation and relate their value to
the adjacent water area, The common ratio used in valuing
water-covered area rela.tive to upland area is one to three
or one to four

a. second way of determining aquatic land value is based on
leasehold value, including value of the harbor area., lease-
hold interest and harbor area improvements, minus the value
of the structures on the land.

another method is using other leases

a fourth approach is based on income  e. g., what do moorage
operators charge for the use of the area.'?!

finally, MAI  Member of the Appraisal Institue! reports,
when available, are useful

B y averaging the values you get from these various approaches, a.
realistic value for determining lease prices may be placed on aquatic
lands,

Tease rates vary depending on the degree to which the activity inter-
feres with public use of the same property. For exampl.e, a marina
is considered to be a total withdrawal of State land since other
public uses are usua.lly preempted on the site. However, a. use such
as geoduck harvesting might recei.ve a lower lease rate because
would not pre � empt other public uses of the sur face water area, such

recreational boating. Special consideration may be war> anted for
uses with a high public benefit. In particular, public uses of
harbor a.reas which enhance public access, such as a. fishing pier,
may receive lower lease rates.
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I.ease terms vary for dif ferent categories of aquatic lands. First
and most common is the harbor area. Harbor areas were set asi.de
the State Constitution for purposes of navigation and commerce.
Marinas have been interpreted to serve such a purpose. Harbor
areas are located i.n front of incorporated cities and extend
one mile beyond city corporate limits. In addition to restricting
uses, the Constitution limits the maximum lease term to thirty
years. Since more harbor areas were set aside by the Constitution
than are necessary for navigation and commerce today, a set of guide
lines for interim uses has been established by the State Harbor/I.ine
Commission.2/ These guidelines allow interim uses in harbor areas,
but under lease terms shorter than thirty years -- usually ten
and subject to frequent DNR review,

A second area where marinas are frequently located is on first class
tidelands which extend up to two miles beyond the city limi ts. DNR
policies encourage locat ing all commercial activities, includi.ng
marinas, in either harbor areas or f irst class tidelands. First
class tidelands may be leased up to a maximum of 55 years. Upland
property owners have a preference right to lease such tidelands.
Second class tidelands are located beyond two miles from the corp-
orate limits of the city, and are reserved primarily for recreation
and private uses. All lands lying seaward of the outer harbor line
or the line of extreme low tide are bedlands. Yacht clubs are often
located on the beds, and the ri ght to lease is based on a. preference
right with the owner of the abutting tidelands. To lease the beds,
one either has to own the tidelands, or obtain a waiver from the
tidelands owner.

Johnson re-emphasized that maximizing the public benefit is the
term objective in the DNR's management of marine lands. Finally,
felt that the gravest problem in the use of aquatic lands is that
tho individual benefit often prevails over the public benefit, For
example, one of the major ca.uses of delay in obtai.ning Corps of eng-
ineers and Shorelines Management permits is the objections ra,ised
by private interests to new uses of water areas which they have
come to consider their own. Johnson hoped that the larger public
interest would prevail over individual property � owners preferences
in the future. 3/

TOM DOWD

Vice President, Seattle Northwest Securities Corporation

Tom Dowd focused his remarks on tax exempt financing by public agenc
Marina financing is quite different from other types of financing b"
tax exempt bodi.es in that marinas are not an essential public serv~
such as water or sewers. The unusual status of marina financing »
public agencies requires time and study by an investment banke~-

The banker shou].d be brought in at the beginning of the project
be kept aware throughout its development. Without such on-going 1n
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volvement and accurate information about the project, an invest-
ment banker might put a high interest rate on the bonds or back
o«t of the project completely. The speaker outlined a series of
phases that are important in the development of a successful public
marina, project and critical to ensuring a good financing arrangement.

first, a. consulti ng team should be established at the very
beginning. This team should include consulting engineers,
designers, bonding attorneys and an investment banker.

the second phase consists of feasibility studies performed
by a consulting engineering firm, encompassing design, plan-
ning, financing and market demand studies of the proposed
marina development. This up front cost can provide the
developer and banker with valuable information and save a
lot of money in the long run.

the third phase is taking the plan, now in the form of
narrative and maps, and applying the necessary permits to
that plan. Again, these are up front costs, some of which
did not exist ten years a.go,

fourth is the final design phase. The original feasibility
plan is compared with permit conditions and monetary con-
straints in order to develop your final design,

during the fifth phase, contractors' bids are obtained for
the final development plans. The actual go or no � go de-
cision is made when the construction bids are in. If the
decision is to go ahead, then you set your financing and
and award construction bids.

In marina development, it is important to design your financing terms
to avoid paying principal and interest before you are receiving re-
venue. The speaker reiter'ated that your lending agency or invest-
ment banker should be continually kept informed throughout the
project's development.

Tom Dowd then outlined several methods of financing for public
agencies which included:

general obligation bonds
revenue bonds
grants and loans

Despite their roblems eP g neral obli,gation bonds which are paid
taxes should be considered for. or every marina project because of

public f i nancin i
ow interest rates and flexible terms. Another normal th da me o o'ng is revenue bonds. Revenue bonds which led ~e

gross revenues from a port distri sic p e ge

enues d is rict rather than from marina rev-
f or'

es are esireable. Interest r.
r revenue bonds that pledge os rates are higher and less flexible

ge only marina revenues because they are
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a single source of payment. Grants and loans as a f inanci.ng
possibility should be explored early in the preparation of the
feasibility study, For example, the State Inter-Agency Committee

Outdoor Recreation  IAC! which coordinates outdoor recreation
planning and allocates outdoor recreation funding for the State
can be very helpful if they are brought into the project early so

you will know their restrictions. The Corps of Engineers also
has some project monies that are available for marinas, but the
speaker felt that the problem with using Corps money is that it
ran be extremely long range. Also, there is an excellent loan program
through the Farmer's Home Administration, but it is limited to pro-
jects in rura.l areas.

Tom Dowd concluded that the biggest factor i.n setting an interest
rate for borrowing tax exempt bonds for a moorage faci.lity is to be
sure your investment banker knows what you need and understands your
project.

EDWARD SJ.EATER
Small Business Administration, Seattle

Edward Sleater spoke about the role of the Smail Business Adminis-
tration  SBA! in financing private sector marina projects. He re-
gretted that no commercial bankers were represented on the panel to
explain their loan programs because the SBA's role in financing is

a support for the banks. The SBA, as an agency of the federal
government, hns two functions. First, it guarantees loans to private
enterprise made by commercial banks, The SBA becomes involved when
th< bank wants to grant a, loan to a private company but lacks suf-
ficient collateral. The bank can ask the SBA to guarantee 907o of
th» outstanding ba,lance of the loan or five hundred thousand dollars,
whichever is less. Secondly, the SBA makes loans of up to $100,000.
directly to private businesses.

«fortunately, the SBA's loan guarantee limitation of five hundred
thous>ousand dollars is too small to be of much help to people who want

develop a new marina. However, the SBA does get involved in
guaranteeing loans for expansion and improvement projects which

hin their dollar limitations. For instance, they can provide
funds for con.-construction of new docks and slips; funds for machinery,
equipment, furniture and fixtures, as well as funds for shore-based
facilitics rerequired in operating a marina such as a workshop for
engine repair or a grocery store. The speaker suggested tha.t marina
d<'velop&rs inter
sibility of EDA

p . crested in larger volume loans should exPlore Po
y ' A  Economic Development Administration! f inancing. /

I n sumJnar y, th e SB
like Sea.ttle-Pirsy, e SBA gets into the act when a local commercial ban

or Seattle Trust requests the SBA to guarantee a
oan whs ch theV consider credit-wor thy, but which requires some ad-

secu»ty. Generally, if the bank finds the credit appro-
<» rec t loan program
p ' e, th» SBA will also find it acceptable- The SBA also has a

am where there is no bank i.nvolved, but their maximu~
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is only a hundred thousand dollars, too smal] to be of much use
f inancing marina development or expansion. Another problem is that
SBA funds are not normally available on a direct basis. 955 of the
SBA' s business is through the banks and 99;a o f the ir do 1 lar va.lue
on a, guarantee basis is also through the banks. Basically, the SBA
can do a very simple service for the marina owner or developer; that
of guaranteeing a loan through the bank.

ROBE RT D . KEI.I.E R
Washington Public Ports Association
Manager, Port of Anacortes

Drawing upon his experience at the Port of Anacortes, Bob Keller
addressed the financial aspects of managing a. public port � operated
marina and cited some of the problems involved in public marina.
development and expansion. The Port of Anacortes, with the assist-
ance of Corps of Engineers' dredging activities, developed a harbor-
of-refuge for commercial small craft, and pleasure boats in the early
1930's. During its first years, this moorage operation was very
profitable, and a major expansion was undertaken in the 1950's. Al-
though they ran into some financial prob] ems, eventually revenue and
bond dollars and genera.l obligati.on funds were obtained. Since then
there has been one additional expansion at Anacortes which nearly
doubled their moorage capacity, bringing the total number of slips
to about 500. Currently, the Port is considering adding another 350
spaces, but has a problem involving dredging costs and low moorage
rates.

If the Anacortes expansion is realized, the present $.65/foot monthly
rate will have to be increased. This rate applies to both commercial
and pleasure bo~ts. Besides wet open moorage, the marina. also pro-
vides a full range of services including security and messenger
service, electrical outlets, sewage connections, rest rooms and hot
showers, parking space and many others. Getting the moorage rates
to a level where a reasonable return is possible is very difficult
for a public port � operated marina. Rate increases must be approved
by the Port Commission and increasing rates is very unpopular.

In conclusion, Robert Keller noted several suggestions for improving
the public ports' involvement in the moorage busi.ness being explored
by the Marina Committee of the Washington Public Ports Association.
Two especially promising suggestions are a State boating registration
law and legislation that would permit public ports to become involved
in other kinds of water � related developments.
DISCUSSION

Following Robert Keller's remarks, there was a brief question and
answer period. Some of the highlights are presented here.



how does one put a value on harbox areas when there is no
access to the harbor?

According to Bill Johnson, the Department of Natural Re-
sources assumes that the applicant has access to the area,
but at least access from the water is always possible.
According to the DNR's current lease policy, a. structure
on the property belongs to the lessee during the terms of
the lease, and at the termination, it belongs to the State.
The DNR can also stipulate that a. structure be removed at
the termination of the lease. The standard lease terms for
the various types of aquatic lands were reviewed:

.harbor areas � thirty years

.tidelands or shorelands � fifty � five yea,rs

.beds of navigable waters � thirty years

.booming leases � special ten yea,r maximum

why were there no commercial bankers on the panel?

One explanation of their reluctance to participate was that
because earnings from marina operations are derived from
several different sources, no one person in a commerical
bank could discuss the entire topic of a marina loan. For
example, a loa.n for developing a marina splits into two
loans at the bank because real estate loans are processed
separately. Besides moorage, income is derived from gasoline
sales, store operations, recreational facilities, etc. Rare-
ly would a single individual in a bank have the opportunity
to work with a. marina loan from start to finish.

I."Navigable" is defined as capable of supporting commerce and
transportation.

2.The Harbor Tine Commission is a constitutionally authorized board
also known as the Natural Resources Board. See next session for
further discussion on this topic.

3.This point was reiterated by Bert Cole, Commissioner of Public
l,ands, during his keynote address to the Moorage Workshop part-
icipa,nts.

4, The EDA Business Development Program loans start a,t $500,000. but
loans are only available if over 50 permanent year-round jobs are
created. Mari.nas would rarely fall into this category. The EDA
Public Works Program is available to public agencies involved in
developing a marina..

5.The possibility of setting up a half � day seminar strictly on marina
f inancing via banks was suggested as a way for the banl crs to learn

marina industry a.s well as an opportunity for the in-
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SESSION THREE

IDCAI., STATE AND FEDERAI, AGENCIES' POI.ICIES
AFFECTING EIARINA IA!CATION AND SIZE

INTRODUCTION

A large number of local, state and federa,l agencies have separate
policies which eifect the selection of sites for marinas and also
place restrictions on their size and physical design. These policies
are in forced by government agencies or through financing dredging
and protection projects of the Corps of Engineers. Each panelist
described policies relating to marinas from the perspective of their
agency or department.  The specifics of governmental permitting pro-
cesses were covered in sessions four and five on the following day.!

JOHN D. >UZI.CH, P . E.
United States Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District Of f ice

The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers derives its authority for develo-
ment of the nation's water and related land resources from legis-
lation enacted under the commerce and weli'are clauses of the Con-
stituti.on. Congress has declar ed a pol icy to promote the nation 's
recreational resources to include safe and adequate navigation fac-
ilities for recreational craft. Congress has also established that
the federal government should undertake only those projects which
local levels of government or private enterprise cannot do as readily
or as well from the standpoint of the public interest.

In 1950 the Corps developed a uni form method of evaluating recreation
navigation benefits in allocating agency funds. Recreation navi-
gation benefits are calculated according to the "sma,ll boat formula."
According to this method, recreation naviga.tion benefits are equal
to the depreciated investment in boats received by owners of equi-
valent for-hire boats. The depreciated investment is assumed to
equal one � half the value of the new boat. The net return on boats
operated for-hire ranges from about eight to fifteen percent annual ly-
Total navigation benefits of a small boat harbor development are cal-
culated by multiplying the navigational benefit per boat times the
number of boats the ma.rina. will hold.

The federal government, through the Corps of Fngincers, will
assume.....

all pre-authorization planning and investigation processes
for navigational facilities

the total costs of navigation aids thjough the U.S. Coast Guard
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and not more than one-half of the first cost of the general
navigation facilities serving recreational traffic.

General navigation faci.1ities are defined as necessary breakwaters,
a safe entrance channel, protective anchorage basin, interior access
channels and turning basins, A federal project must have a local
sponsor, usually a state or local government. The sponsor must bear
one-half the construction costs of the general navigation facility
and provide lands, easements, righ ts o f way, a public wha.r f, and
servicing facilities. Dredging in the berthing areas and minor access
channels and services such as policing are also local costs.

A Corps study of boat harb~>r development optimizes size based on nav-
igation benefits and the costs of the general navigation facilities.
The project sponsor, who puts up about three-fourths of the total
investment, conducts a revenue/cost analysis. Generally, the pro-
ject sponsor perceives the need for a marina in his/her jurisdiction
before requesting assistance from the Corps. Corps regulations
require evaluating all alternative sites to determine the best loc-
ation according to econ<>mic, engineering, environmental and social
considerations. Usually, »>uch of the planning effort in terms of
location and size is done by the local sponsor before comf.ng to
the Corps.

In the mid-sixties the Corps participated in a study of pleasure
boating in Puget Sound which identified the need for both moorage
and pote»ti al hoa.t harbor sites. Since the study's completion in
ID >R, new factors such as the fuel shortage and national and state
envJ ronmental. and shoreline management legislation have altered local
cx>nditions. This winter, the Corps plans to initiate an update of
the I>]ensure Boating Study with the assistance of the Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation, State Parks Department and other State agencies.
Besides moorage demand and siting, this study will also address t.he
need for launching facili.ties. According to John Welch, the Corps
views the determination of potential moorage sites in Puget Sound
as important,, and the possibility of a limited amount of moorage
sites in the future could result in a much greater demand f' or launch-
ing facilitic s.

B I I Ji JOIINSON

Supervisor, Division of Marine I.and Management
Washington State Department of Natural Resources

Bi I 1 Johnson described the policies that the DNR developed as guide-
lines for moorage develop>nent.

tho Preferred aquatic lands for locating marinas are harbor
«reas nnd first-class tidelands, as he mentioned in his
previous talk
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in order to minimize the impact oi' moorage demand on natural
shorelines and provide a 'better»e> vice to the public, large
marina development» in urban area» are preferred over numer-
ous small marina» widely distr ibuted

open moorage is favored i n relatively undeveloped areas and
in locations where view preservation is desireable and/or
where leisure activities exist

covered moorage may be considered in highly developed areas
and locations in a commercial environment

enc.losed moorage  covered and enclosed with sidewalls! and
enclosed boat. houses will be confined to areas of industria.l
character where there is a minimum of aesthetic concern

in general, covered moorage will be preferred to enclosed
moorage and open moorage will be preferred to covered moorage
moorage should be designed to be compatible with the local
environment and to minimize adverse aesthetic impacts

anchorage suitable for both residential and transient use
should be identified in appropriate locations so as to re-
duce dependence on developed marina»

acceptable locations for marina development should be id-
entifiedd to meet public needs during the next thirty years
the use of floating breakwaters shall be encouraged over
the use of solid fills

At the time of his presentation, these marina policies had not yet
been reviewed by the State Harbor Iine Commission. 'l'he Harbor l.ine
Commission, a policy-setting board for the DVR includes the s mef' aive people that sit on the State Board of Natural Resources, They
are the Governor, Commissioner of Public I,ands, Superintendent of
P ub ic Instruction, and the Deans of the University of tfashington
College of Forestry and the LUashington State University College
of Agriculture. Bill Johnson ended his remarks with a few comments
on lease terms He said that the reason that many lease terms are
shorter than the maximum allowed is that it is important for the
state DNR, in i.ts capacity as land manager, to review the leases as
often as possible.

BII.I. BUSH

washington State Parks and Recreation Commis»ion
Olympia, 92Uashington

Bill Bush confirmed the participat.ion of the State Parks and Re-
creation Commission in the update ot' the pleasure Boating Study
mentioned earlier by John LUelch. The scope of the new study will
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inc] ude boat j ng supply and demand statewide, so that data will be
avail able for the Columbia Ri ver and the lakes and rivers in Eastern
Washington The Commission is charged by law with providing for
developing destination recreation areas in Puget Sound and through-
out the State of Washington. The Parks and Recreation Commission
does not have any speci f ic regulat ions that deal wi.th marina size
and lo cat ion . However, the speaker recognized the nega ti ve imp act
that a shor tage of moorage in terms of destination areas could
hn.ve on the whole boating i ndustry,

The problem of boat sewage regulation has been a long and abi dj ng
concern of the State Parks Commission - Through i ts buoy moorage
program, 'the Commission has dealt directly with the boat sewage
issue. Al though the question of whether boat sewage is detrimental
to the environment is sti ll unresolved, the State Department of
Social and EEeal th Services  DSHS! has restricted the Commission
f rom issuing buoy permi ts i n cert ai n areas . The Commission has
also been concerned with the sub j ect o f holding tanks versus f l ow-
through devices. Recently, other state agencies advocated a state-
wide policy to prohibit flow-through devices and to adopt total
pump-out f aci1 i ties . The Parks Commission, representing the inter-
ests of the plea sure boating industry within state government, led
the f i ght against this policy .

I n conclusion, Bill Bush mentioned that the Parks Commiss ion has
statutory permit responsibi1 ities for Por t Districts . Permit request<
can only be processed in a timely and orderly f ashion i f pertinent
i n Porn!at ion i s received we I 1 i n advance o f the time approval is re-
q u I red . Th» Commi ss ion is a I so the boating saf ety agency for the Stat<
Because of their interest in boating safety, they have also pursued
th» mat ter o f State Boat ing Registration . According to the speaker,
there is a possibil ity tha.t the St a.te of Washington could lose some
federal money by not having a state boating registration requirement.

STL'VE HARVEY

I'1 armer, Skagi t County, Wash ington

Steve Harvey presented highlights from Skagi t County ' s recent marina
s I ting study, one of the first comprehensive moorage studies of its
k ind i n the Puget Sound area. Skagit County, traditionally an
agri cultural, lumbering and f i.shing area, is now f eel ing pressure
I rum the recreational boa ting/marina indus try for 1 and and wa'ter
h1 any boater s come to Skagi t County f rom popu l at ion centers of Seattle,
Tacoma, Evorett and British Columbia. Al so, Skagi t County is a major
jumping o f f point for boaters destined for the popular San Juan

One of the findings of a State Shorelines Hearings Boardi nves ti ga tio» i nvol ving the I,a Conner Marina was tha t Skagit Ccunty> «eked an ~ ta > type o f a formal comprehensive marina. Planning study .This fi ndi n~ and the avail. ab il ity o f Coastal Zone >lanagement 306  p ro~',ram admi n ismi n jstration! funding provided the impetus for the Countyundertake aa. comprehensive mari na study-
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The study involved both marine recreation/marina siting and dredge
spoil disposal. The program was designed to solicit the involvement
of all interested agencies and people at an early stage. Among its
many explicit and implicit goals were:

to prevent costly conflicts and delays incurred by an appli
cant who is putting together a. marina development package,

to research inventory, identify and document existing and
potential marina recrea.tion sites and their capacity for
expansion, development, and/or use in the future.

and to provide local public and private officials with data
and planning information for the siting of marina recreat-
ional development, including marine parks.

More specifically, the program addressed the following objectives
for marine recreation:

to generate regiona.l demand and need data for marine re-
creation-oriented activities

to develop site evaluation criteria by which various sites
around the country and local area could be evaluated as to
suitability for mari.na development

and to inventory and analyze the existing and potentia.l
marina and marine recreation sites, utilizing the above
evaluation criteria.

Under the guidance of the regional planning sta,ff, Skagit County put
together a team of professional consultants headed by The Richardson
Associates of Seattle, which included a recrea,tion planner, soil
specialist, biologist, oceanographer and economist. A technical
advisory committee composed of government agency representatives
and interested local groups, businesses and citizens reviewed the
program's progress a.nd made deci,sions about its direction. They
were instrumental in evaluating the criteria to be used in examining
potential sites and in reviewing the draft report.

The following three categories of criteria. were developed to evaluate
potential sites:

a physica.l aspects of siting
exposure to wind and waves
water quality
hydra.ulic processes
littoral drift
erosion

living marine resources
physical capacity of the site
and si,te suitability



~ developmental constraints
ownership patterns

~ ~ ... breakwater requirements
dredging needs
engineering considerations
and benefits of marina development relative to other uses

~ public policies
existing land uses
plans for the area, by state and local agencies and
special districts
social and cultural values
compatibility with other uses
shoreline master program regulations
and general community support

In conclusion, Steve Harvey felt that the marina siting study would
enhance the pre � application process for marina development and ex-
pansion projects by identification of potential conflicts and problem
areas. The results of the study constitute a preliminary environ-
mental assessment of sites in Skagit County, by outlining major con-
straints on marina development. Public-private sector coordination
at the early stages of a project could reduce the uncertainty in-
volved in securing necessary permits. The speaker also hoped that
the marina study would ultimately enhance public use and access to
shoreline area, an important goal of coastal zone/shoreline rnanage-
ment.

DISCUSSION

Bob Goodwin stressed the importance of Steve Harvey's point about
the current trend of planning agencies and permitting authorities
to shift from a reactive stance to a more positive approach by re-
moving some of the uncertainty for the developer, Goodwin singled
out a fundamental problem faced in pla.nning and regula.tion; balanc-
ing community development goals for uses of shorelines and waters
with the physical capability of those water and shoreland areas to
absorb increased development. The Skagit County marina. siting
study is an example of a "new breed" of planning programs, an up-
datable and flexible study that can help remove some of the un-
certainty facing the marina developer,

KEN BOWRING
Washington State Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation
Olympia, Washington

Ken Bowring outlined the responsibilities o f the Interagency Com-
mitteee f' or Outdoor Recreation  IAC! and discussed their policy
document, the State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan  SCORP!



The IAC consists of five appointed citizen members and the directors
of' seven state agencies; DER, Parks and Recreation, Ecology, Fish-
eri.es, Game, Commerce and Economic Development, and Highways.

In 1964, the state voters passed Initiative 215, the I'iarino Re-
creation I.and Act, which established the IAC and provided continued
funding by setting aside unclaimed pleasure craft marine fuel taxes
which amount to about 1.5 million dollars per year. Since then,
additional funds have been appropriated by three voter-approved
state bond issues, and federal funds from the I.and and Water Con-
servation Fund are distributed to the state. These federal funds
are disbursed by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation  BOR!, Depart-
ment of the Interior, and must be matched on a 50~� basis with either
state or loca.l funds. Washington state receives approximately
3. 5 million dollars annually for the BOR.

Because competition for grants is keen among local, regional and
state agencies, it is incumbent upon the IAC to develop an equitable
method for establishing funding priorities. To this end, the State
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan  SCORP! serves as a policy
document which helps guide IAC funding priorities and policy de-
cision � making. SCORP guidelines specify procedures for identi-
fication of regional needs for a broad spectrum of outdoor re-
creational activities and facilities. The SCORP also maintains
Washington's eligibility to receive federal matching grants.

Three basic elements are involved in the needs analysis for develop-
ing a data base for outdoor recreation in the state. They are:

a determination or estimation of current and future part-
icipation in outdoor recreation
an inventory of existing outdoor recreational facilities
the application of facility and space standards to compare
current and projected demand with existing supply

The final analysis provides an estimate of regional needs for various
recreational facilities.

A household � based participation survey was conducted from the summer
Q f 1975 through Spring 1976 to be used as a. basis for the parti ci-
pa.tion element of the needs ana,lysis for the 1979 edi tion for SCORP.

A major portion of the supply element is being obtained from the IAC
publ.ic lands inventory which is currently being completed. This
the first comprehensive and detailed public land inventory conducted
in the State of Washington. AI1 existing recreation sites managed
by the various levels of government within the state are to be id-
entified. Information on size, location, characteristics and
ili ties is also being obtained. Once operationa.l, informai.ion
the vast majority of recreation sites wiihin thc state will be
able on a standar dized basis. The speaker viewed this as a majo~
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first step toward the standardization of recreational data infor-
mation systems wit,hin the state.

A comparison between the supply and participation elements high-
lights the descrepancies between the two and aids in identifying
regional recreational needs. Based on the needs analysis, re-
gional acquisition and development priorities are established. The
most current SCORp �973! identifies the top three priorities of
the local agencies:

I! the acquisition of shoreline and necessary upland to
support multiple water-related activities accessible to
local residents

2! development or redevelopment of local recreational areas
to provide opportunities for a variety of day use act-
ivities

3! development of iacilities to provide recreational op-
portunities which are related to the water

The first six capital priorities for state agencies include the
following:

l! the acquisition of critical resource areas including
ocean beaches and wildlife habitat areas

2! the development of those critical resource areas
3! the acquisition of saltwater shorelines
4! the development of freshwater shorelines
5! the development of saltwater shorelines
6! th» acquisition of freshwater shorelines

Grant applications for funding are reviewed by the IAC staff and
recommendations are. based upon the degree to which proposed projects
coincide with the priority needs established in SCOBP and the suit-
ability of specific sites to meet those needs.

cjosing, Ken Bowring noted two concepts which underlie the planning
efforts of IAC. First, an ongoing planning program is important in
ensuring timely reaction to changes in publi.c preferences and at-
titudess, Second, the development of a standardized recreation in-
formation system for both the supply and participation elements of

needs «nalysis form«!a is crucial so that information from a
variety of sources cnn bo coliected on a comparable basis statewide.

J,EE PRATT
Shores' ands Di v i.s ion

State D~ Partment of Ecology, Olympia, 3~'ashington

y listing th
f Dep~~ tm~ nt of F~ ology  D

ques talons.
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DOE Headquarters, Olympia, l.ee Prat t, 753 � 6832
Nort hwest Of f ice, Redmond, Dua,ne lVagner, 885-1900
Southwest Of f i ce, Olympia., Vic Schae f er 753 � 2353
Central Office, Yakima, Doug Klassine, 575-2800
Eastern Office, Spokane, Ted Olson 456-2026

For questions regarding federal and state regulations on marine
sewage and pump out facilities, contact l.t. Com. Keith Harrell,
442-7643 or I,t. Scott I'merrill, 442-5840 at the Seattle office of
the U. S. Coast Gua.rd.

The speaker quoted from a section of the Shoreline !management Act
which outlines policies which relate directly to mari.nas. "Uses
shall be preferred which are consistent with control of pollution
and prevention of dama.ge to t.he natural environment, or are unique
to or dependent upon use of the state's shorelines. Alternations
of the natuxal conditions of the natural shorelines of the state,
in those limited instances where authorized shall be given priority
for single family residences, ports, shoreline recreational uses
including, but not limited to, parks, marina.s, piers" and othex'
industrial developments.  RClU 90.58.020!

Enforcement of the Shoreline Management Act is handled through local
master programs which indicate permissible uses within the shore-
line area of their particula,r jurisdiction. Pratt. suggested that
ma.rina developers contact their loca.l planning departments who can
show how the master program affects a particular development and
explain the permit procedures. The shoreline permit is actually
a local permit over which the State retains review power.

Pratt a.iso noted several useful reports/documents issued by state
agencies which are pertinent to marinas.  +note at bottom of page!

"Guidelines for fiiarina Development and Operation"  Depart-
ment of Socia.l and Hea,1th Services! which deals with such
things as marina location, restroom facilities, water supply,
solid waste coljection, bulkheads, sewage disposal, etc.
For copies write to P.O. Box 1788 'IS4 � 1, Department of
Social and Health Services, Olympia Airport, Olympia, LUA.
98504.

"Criteria Governing the Design of Bulkheads, J.andfills and
Marinas for Protection of Fish and Shellfish Resources"
 Department of Fishcxies! %rite to Department of Fisheries,
General Administration Buildi.ng, Olympia., fVA
"Criteria. Govexning the Design of B»lkheads, J,andfills and
Marinas for Smelt-spawni.ng Beaches" Also available from the
Department of Fisheries.

The DNR's "Iarine Atlas should a.iso be consult,od by a. ma.rina de-
veloper. The Atlas contains useful natura.l resources informa.tion
including shell. fish and fin-fist> area.s, oceanographic and mete»�
ologica.l conditions.  I',d.!
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In conclusion the speaker briefly discussed the Environmental Co-
ordination Procedures Act  ECPA! which was developed to help people
wade through the permit system. This procedure would allow you to
fill out a sing].e master application and submit it to the Depart-
ment of Ecology who, in turn, would submit it to the various state
agencies. These agencies have f if teen days to determine whether
or not they have an interest in your project. ECPA has a built-
in time period, they cannot come back at a later time and require
a. permit from you. A critical problem in the permit process which
KCPA begins to address is the difficulty of knowing what permit
applications you need.

DISCUSSION

Following the presentations by individual panelists, the program
was opened to questions from the audience. Some pertinent issues
raised in the discussion are listed below.

Governmental involvement in marina siting:

for waterfront and over-water areas where marinas are
located, governmental jurisdiction lines are often
vague and somewhat il.l-defined.
three levels of government are normally involved: l!
federal agencies like the Corps who have authority ove>
a navigable body of water, 2! the state which owns
the bedlands, and 3! the county or municipality which
administers the l.ocal shorel.ine master program ~
the initial decision regarding a shoreline develoPme~t
iss usuall,y made at the local level through the master
program. One panelist called the Shoreline hlaster
Program the single document which will give you
answer regarding development feasibility.
state environmental agencies conduct a monthly meeti <
where thehey discuss permits. A presentation ca»e
made to thethese People regarding a development proposal
a.s a. first step in receiving comments from affected
agencies andd in determining necessary permits.  Seediscussion by Mel Hesper!
federal ol '
mandate a a'

Policies such as Fish and Wildlife Service s
against filling tidelands and EPA's water

quality standadards should be considered in inarina siti"<'
Departmen't of
~ -... T a ural Resources Activities;

th
he DNR is looki

ree yea,rs in thing into acceptable moorage sites
i arine Atlas, thehe future. Through
uses ey have allocated tidelands
Us

s such as comm
'e, natural res ercial navigation aquacul

cies p eserves, etc. According to the
a pr

s, some activiti
re erred use ar ~which would degi a

ecluded in certain a<uat



leases Before DNR issues a lease, the lessee needs:

1! a shoreline management permit
2! a Corps of Engineers permit
3! compliance with SEPA

Department of Ecology, Shoreline Management Appeals
the Shoreline management Act provides an appeals mechanism
for issuance of substantial development permits. An
agrieved third party  neighbor, environmental organi-
zation, etc.! can appeal a decision of loca,l government;
or, if a decision by local government to grant a. shore-
lines permit is not consistent with its master program,
then the DOE or Attorney General can appeal that de-
cision to the Shorelines Hearing Board. There is us-
ually an opportunity for a pre-hearing conference,
obviating the need for a iormal Shorelines Hearings
Board review, in most cases.

Environmental Impact Sta.tements:
the State will accept a federal impact statement, but
the federal government will not consider an impact state-
ment done under state guidelines  SEPA! for its own
use.

Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation � Recreational
Facilities Survey:

the IAC survey includes all moorage slips, but they are
surveying public a.gencies only. The private agency
facilities survey is being conducted by the Nationa.l
Association of Conservation Districts which is being
coordinated in Washington by the Agricultural Extension
Service of Washington State University.

Role of Northwest Marine Trade Association in Government
Agency Activities:

...for example, the Trade Association can provide information
for the Corps of Engineers demand analysis and inventory
of marine recreational facilities. Also, the Trade
Association can provide input from their point of view
on survey data and serve as a check on correctness and
relevancy of marine recreational data,
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SESSIONS FOUR AND FIVE

ENVIRONMENTAJ> QUAJ>ITY AND REGUI>ATORY CONTROIJS

SESSION FOUR; IDCAI, ORDINAV<CES AND STATE STATUTES

INTRODUCTION

Sessions Four and Five addressed the regulatory process which
«ll marina op< rators must. face when contemplating new development
<>r  txpansion of their facilities. The agenda was divided into two
><  f>n rat . s<.ssions i n order to distinguish state and local statutes
attd ordinances from those that occur on the federal level.
< tate has l it tie discretion over federally mandated programs even
wh .n it is responsible for program implementation. For instance,
f .d<>f t I ag<.ncy rules and guidel ines set minimum standards for water
<tnd a r quality und<.r which states must operate.

Session Four dealt with "Jacal Ordinances and State Statutes." The
st nt  's Coastal Zone Management Program, State Environmental Policy
A .t  Sf:I>A!, and Envi ronmental Coordination Procedures Act   ECPA! a.re
<l i s<.<tss .d I n th$ s session. Two di f ferent perspectives on the re-
gu l <  t < ry pr<> .< ss ar . als > pr  s ented here; the views o f county govern-
n>< nt. I nv >l v  <l i n admi nist >ring a local shorelines master program
nn i t hos .  >f' consult, ants r prosont,i ng a large marina developer.

Wl:S llLINTKR

For<m.r hct ing Di rector, Department of Ecology
O I ym» i a, Nf tshi ngton

Mr. Ilunt.et sp  c i. f ical ly related the Department of Ecology' s programs
t.h<' ."tate C<>  st,al 7one Management Program and administration of ECPA--

mat inn  I 'v '.lop<non t. and expansion. At the time of its passage, the
St nt,< Sh<» el in . Management Act  SMA! was generally understood to be

"h >r  l ines preservation act. However, Hunter asserted that the
wft i :h  .stabl ished a management scheme for shoreline development

a « f wh I cit r . lui r .d loca]. governments to develop master programs, is
tn«r< manag  ment. than preservation-oriented.

M< . llunt.< r f' .] t. th at the SMA has come into an era of good manage-
,n<'n t . For  ,xanti>le, appea] s o f permits once running at. 70";~, are»w

i < ss titan ~0 Tfte total number of appeals ~~d~~ the S~fA
j:; i < ss than 7<,  >f all permit applications, or fewer than 300 ouf.
<i I ],000 nf!I>] i  .ntions. Jfistorica] ly, marinas have had a somewhat
I< I I'.In'r rat. ' of npl> >a 1 both by the DOE and by indivi duals or local
, ov 'numen t.', t flan other types of permi t appli cations-

i  i  « I I ', t.fi;  « I I y, tie : '-'~IA sf< auld i denti fy appropriate areas for marina siting
i n o>  i< r t > mi aiming ; opposi tion to maI ina d .velopment. One purpose
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of shorelines management is to make the best use of the state' s
limited water areas, and marinas are considered water dependent.
A common problem that DOE sees in some marina permit applications
is that moorage is only an incidental use, while the primary use is
non-water dependent condominiums. Some of the supporting facilities
and activities that are part oi' a marina operation such as parking
lots over-water or on landfill, are not water-related activities and
should be moved inland. *

According to Hunter, coastal zone management  CZM! runs hand in hand
with the Shoreline Management Act. Since the state has been re-
ceiving federal CZM grants, there have been few changes to DOE's
shoreline management administration, except that federal partici-
pation is a required element in the CZQ program,

The speaker discussed the problems that would be involved in establ-
ishing a single master permit system. The Environmental Coordination
Procedures Act was designed to simplify the state permit process.
ECPA is a discretionary process administered by the Department of
Ecology. If the state agencies do not have a problem with a permit
application, DOE can usually get an answer back to an applicant
within fifteen days. Hunter mentioned that a process similar to
ECPA is being considered for local government permits. * * Iiowever,
for political reasons the establishment for a statewide master
permit is very unlikely because it would require legislative
action to coerce the state and local agencies to adopt such a
process.

According to Hunter, the Department of Ecology reflects the thinking
of the Governor since it is directly under her control. The new
administration exhibits a diffexence in thinking from the previous
one regarding the locati.on of oil ports and tanker traffic on Puget
Sound. Nevertheless, there are few changes in day � to � day coastal
zone management administration in the DOE. Thus, there should be
no noticeable cha,nge in DOE action regarding permit appl.ications
under the Shoreline Management Act.

Hunter placed the burden of speeding up the permit process on the
applicant who should seek to minimize his/her own time delays and
those involving local government. Unfortunately, the speaker sa.id
that the DOE has sometimes been used as a scapegoat for delaying or
stopping development. The SMA was originally passed to provide for
orderly development of the shorelines and enumerates various avenues
available for people who oppose particular projects, In closing,
Mr. Hunter asked that he or another DOE staff member be notified if
anyone in the audience found a DOE acti. on or procedure to be part-
icularly unreasonable.

~ For a more complot' discussion of marina' undor the Shorelines
,'management Act, See Appendix.
1977 Amendments to ECPA permit local government to part.icipate
the ECPA process, at their discretion
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llowing Mr. Hunter's presentation, Bob Goodwin injected a few
mments about the marine recreation industry and the subject of
vironmental controls. Goodwin said that according to futurist
rman Kahn, economic activities of the Twenty-first Century
uld shift toward the qua.ternary sector of the economy and would
elude more leisure time activities. He felt that this was en-
uraging for the future of the recreationa.l boating industry.
other point ra.ised by Goodwin was that mistrust oi' government
llowing Watergate created a new arm of grassroots government
own as community councils which have assumed a great deal of
wer, In Seattle, community councils have exerted a great deal

influence on the shorelines decisions made by City Council.

Goodwin concluded with some observations on Washington State' s
oasta.l Zone Management Program. Part of the State's CZM program
s a letter from Former Governor Dan Evans stating the state' s
ntent that there be a single oil transportation facility near Port
ngeles, and secondly that the Washington Tanker Safety Act was part

the program. Since then, the Department of Commerce has said
hat the Tanker Safety Act was not part of the program, a,lthough
he Act will be enforced until the Supreme Court ruling is issued.
urther, the current administration' s policies on oil ports and
ransportation do not agree with Evans memo.*

EVE CRANE

torney, Seattle
rmer Director, Council on Environmental Policy

r. Crane directed his presentation toward practical tips and advice
egarding the State Environmental Policy Act of 1971  SEPA!. Accord-
ng to Crane, SEPA is probably as important as the Shoreline Manage-
ent Act in terms of realizing proposed marina. developments. The
ouncil on Environmental Policy, which was charged with developing
EPA Guidelines, addressed shorelines and marinas through SEPA' s
enera,l language on preserving environmental quality and through
pecific references in the Act to preserving non � renewable na.tural
esources and shoreline areas. Since the disbanding of the Council
n Environmenta.l Policy in the Summer of 1976 following completion
f the SEPA Guidelines, Crane has represented both developers and
it.izen groups in a number of cases involving shorelines management.

>c speaker felt that is important. for marina. developers and operator'
o learn about SEPA because their development and economic future
ty live, die, or be somewhat constrained by the extent to which they
tderstand the Act. He suggested learning about SEPA by reading the

Senat.or Magnuson's recent sponsorship of an amendment to the Marina
'!ammals Protection Act has prohibited new or expanded oil trans-
shipment facilities East of Port Angeles, thereby rcaffirming
Govern«r Evans policy and the position taken by the 1977 Washingt»
Stat.e J,egislature in an act vetoed by Governor Ray.
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Act and the Guidelines and regulati.ons. The Guidelines were intend-
ed to eliminate some of the confusion in deciding whether an environ-
mental impact statement is required.*

Beyond familiarizing oneself with the Act and Guidelines, the main
point that Steve Crane emphasized was to be candid about your develop-
ment proposal. A detailed environmental impact statement  KIS! must
be prepared whenever a government agency is about to undertake
major action that will significantly affect the quality of the en-
vironment. Issuance of a permit is such an action. Two major
questions focus on:

what is the proposed action that might trigger this EIS
requirement?
what will be the possible or probable effects of that
proposal on the environment?

SEPA Guidelines specify that a proposal considered by the government
agency should be the total project, including a.ll future activities
which facilitate the operation of the proposed facilities and are
thereby functionally related to the present proposal.. Once an
EIS is prepared, that impact statement can be re-used for subsequent
permit applications for later phases of a project. Thus, the speaker
urged that marina developers should not, in their own self-interest,
attempt to present their project in a piecemeal fashion.

According to Crane, early drafts of the SEPA Guidelines attempted to
define a "major action." However, establishing a size threshold
might invite numerous small developments with a cumulatively greater
impact than one large project. Further, size is not a reliable in-
dicator of environmenta.l impact. For example, geogra.phic location
and the sensitivity of a particular area to a given proposal are
important considerations in assessing environmenta.l impact.
the Guidelines do not establish a concrete definition of signifi-
cant effect. However, the environmenta.l checklist has been design-
ed to determine whether a full EIS is required for a given project.

Mr. Crane pointed out tha,t no Washington court has yet held a pre-
pared EIS to be inadequate, but that many decisions have required
prepa,ration of an E1S when none was originally prepared. Finally,
Crane suggested tha.t a subscription to thc State Bar Association's
Environmental Newsletter~*would be a good way for non � lawyers as
w;ell as attorneys to keep up to date on environmental regulations-

Copies of SEPA and its Guidelines are available from the Depart-
ment of Ecology, Olympia., Washington 98504,

The Newsletter which costs $5. a. year for six issues is available
from the Washington State Bar Association, 505 XIadison Street,
Seattle, Washington.



DISCUSSION

Bob Goodwin interjected the thought that the burden of state environ-
mental legislation falls not only on the marina developer, but also
on the local. planner who helps provide the developer with the in-
formation he/she needs.

Peter Buck who ha,d recently drafted some amendments to SEPA for
severa.l clients, discussed some possible changes to SEPA which are
currently being considered by the State I.egislature. He felt it
unlikely that SEPA would be gutted by weakening amendments. Some
of the proposals currently before the State I.egislature would add
some certainty to the process. One suggestion is to shorten the
time period for filing lawsuits under SEPA. Mr. Buck disagreed
with Steve Crane that a layperson could read the Act and guidelines
and know how to preceed. IIe termed SEPA the I.awyer's I'ull Employment
Act beca.use you almost need a laivyer to interpret the law, Further,
Buck believed that no maj or changes in the legislature would be
forthcoming until the Guidelines had more time to be worked out.

Mr. Buck emphasized that environmental regulations a.re here to stay
and the quickest, most economical and proi'i.table way to progress is
to accept these regulations a,nd live with thorn. For instance, toda.y
i.t is possible to minimize the major problems which face a given
development by compiling a laundry list of permits, examining zonin.g
designations and shorelines environmental designations, and making
some general cost and time estimates. However, it is impossible to
give the marina developex a guarantee that he/she will be able to
build a. marina on a. particula.r site.

MA RK M I TCH EI.I i
Planner, King County

Mr. Mitchell examined the role that county government plays through
the shorelines management master program, focusing on informa.tion
requirements and common difficulties faced by pexmit applicants ivho
come to King County. Priox. to filing for permits, tvvo questions
should be answexed by the applicant:

1! Is the property presently zoned correctly? For
example, in King County marinas are allowed in
business, commercial and industria.l zones and in
certa.in residentia.l and non-residential zones
subject to a conditional use permit.

2! According to the Roc al Shorelines Master Program
does the paxtic.ular environment whex'e the marina
site is to be proposed permi.t the marina. to be
located there?
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Three questions are most commonly asked by people in King County
pr oposing a development in a shoreline area'.

I. What development permits are required by the local agency?

In King County, three are normally required; the
shoreline management substantial development permit,
the building permit, and, if the loca,tion is in one
of the major river systems, a flood control zone
permit might also be required.

2. What level of information will the developer be required to
submit to local authorities?

Such information as plot plans, drainage plans, access
pla,n.s, parking and landscape plans is generally re-
quired by local agencies.

3. How long does it take to get permits?

ln King County, a building permit takes from 45 to
60 days, a flood control zone permit might ta.ke 30
days and a shoreline management permit could take
from 90 to 100 days.

In terms of the shorelines management process, any action taken by
a governmental agency will require an environmental checklist to
determine whether or not an EIS is necessary. The first step in
the permit process, the afi'idavit for publication, is the responsib-
ility of the developer. I,ocal government cannot make a decision
until after 30 days from the last day of publication. Copies of
the shorelines permit, once issued by l.ocal government, are sent
to the Department, of Ecology and the Attorney General's office for
review. During this period, either office or an a.ggrieved third
party may appeal. If an environmental impact statement is required,
this will slow the process down considerably. Also, a public hear-
ing may be required if the proposed development is of broad public
significance or if one or more interested persons requests a public
hearing. In order to ensure smooth processing, !mitchell suggested
getting input at an ea,rly stage from all the government agencies
involved.

In King County, the Shorelines Master Program is presently in the
process of being revised and refined in light of several years of
experience. King County's master program is directly concerned
with water quality and land-use relationships. It provides for
activities that are shoreline dependent or water-oriented, and mari »s
are shoreline dependent, Provided that a marina. is environmentally
sound, and land � use relationships are compa.tible, a marina will
satisfy the spirit of the master program. Currently, there is
shortage of moorage spa.ce in King County and the county would like
to see more marinas cojistructed; the only question is where the
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marinas should be located ~ In concluding, Mitchell noted that
getting permits is not hard if you apply for all the necessary per-
mits at the same time. By programming for suf ficient time for
obtaining permits into the pre-development schedules, developers will
find dea.ling with governmentaI. agencies less of a burden.

PETER BUCK
Attorney Hil] is, PhilliPs, Cairncross, Clark and hIartin
Seattle, Washington

JEFF !.AYTON
Project !tanager, Marina Facilities, Ch2M Hill
Bellevue, Washington

Peter Buck and Jeff I.ayton drew upon their experiences a.s user's
consultants in outlining the problems marina developers confront
when dealing with the regulatory process. They presented a case
study of Point Roberts Marina which demonstrated CH2M Hill's
environmental design process for sma.ll craft harbors. The uncer-
tainty regarding development inherent in environmental laws is
equally frustrating to consultants who try to focus on solutions for
the developer. The slide presentation on Point Roberts Marina. il-
lustrated a process devised by one consultant to maximize the chances
of success for a. Large marina development.

The Point Roberts Marina is an example of the application of CH2hf
Hill's environmental design process for the development of smaiL
craft harbors. Point Roberts, although politica.lly in the U ST
is geographically connected to Canada. The loca.tion of a marina
at the southern boundary of the point is ideal from a boater's
standpoint. It is close to both the American San Juan Islands
and the Canadian Gulf Islands. Besides the construction of a large
inland marina, the initial development also includes single family
residential lots and a variety of marine service a,ctivities. The
second phase includes multi-family residential housing  condominiums
and tow» houses! a.nd a reta,il area with a hotel and restaurant-
From Buck's perspective, having represented a number of people in
the moorage business, the real profit comes from related development,
not the marina itself, Related development makes construction of
moorage an economically viable proposition while allowing more
reasonable moorage rental rates. The Point Roberts IIarina, under
construction only a year and a ha] f after the consultants were re-
tained, is bui]t on former pasture land ~

Jeff l ayton described the project design process developed for the
Point Roberts Ilarina and its role in obtaining early project aPp-
rova1 i i om numerous regulatory agencies. A proj ect that is en-
vironmental ly acceptable and financi a> Ly feasible ca.n only be
i z~ d by applyi ng a. pl ocess that syst emat ica 1ly direct s study efforts
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immediately to problem areas while undergoing continuous change and
refinement. This process relates not only to marinas, but also
applies to any type of waterfront development, ranging from various
port harbor activities to small shoreline developments.

The Point Roberts developer gave the consultants considerable flex-
ibility to apply this special planning process which i,nvolved learn-
ing, probing, testing and exploring so that the final proposal would
be acceptable to citizens and government agencies and also meet thc
goa.ls of the sponsor, Creditability with key people in the regula-
tory agencies was important in ensuring smooth and rapid approva.l
of the project.

The overall process used at Point Roberts Marina is comprised of four
design phases:

which set the groundwork for the whole project, i~eluding
economic and environmental studies. The major issue at
this stage for the Point Roberts Marina was whether a.
backshore marina could be built at that particular site
which would maintain sufficient water quality. One of the
first problems was to determine if it was possible to de-
sign a hydraulically efficient boat basin with only one
entry  outlet! that could flush properly and maintain
water quality.

ta.iled studies by the project team composed of an engineer,
planner and scientist. Early contact was ma.de with all
of the various regulatory agencies and the team began a
series of environmental studies as support documentation
for their environmental impact statement. Requests for
permits were submitted to the appropriate agencies during
this phase. Preliminary engineering studies were con-
ducted to ascerta.in project feasibility.

3! the environmental1 review phase begins when the final EIS
report is prepared and project approvals are received.
Sixteen permits and project approvals were required for
the Point Roberts Marina � � all accomplished in a year and
a half. However, over l00 conditions were placed on the
project. Financial feasibility is rcassessed here and
in this case, the project sponsor decided to proceed with
the development.

4! f inal design phase: Project approvals are put into a set
of final plans and specifications which will allow actual
building of the development. This was an intensive six
month period of final design in putting together the
project and designing it to meet the various conditions
enumerated in the final approvals.
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Fven after project approvals were received, it was difficult for
Point Roberts developer to meet some of the conditions placed

on the project. For instance, one of the conditions was that no
construction could take place on the beach of Strait of Georgia. area
between January 1 and June 15, 1977 because of salmon migration and
herring spawning. This might have meant delaying dredging operation+

first part of the marina construction. However, the consultants
devised a revised plan which enabled dredging to begin on the back-
shoxe by delivering the disassembled hydraulic dredge to the site
overland. According to Jeff I ayton, the key to the success of Point
Roberts Marina was the fact that the overall development scheme re-
ma.ined flexible enough to commence construction at the earliest time
possible.

DISCUSSION

Several questions related specifically to the Point Roberts "..farina.
The consultants informed the audience that there was no way to really
protect a project against possible lawsuits' However, the chances
of a lawsuit can be minimized by being explicit in your environ-
mental impact statement. For example, if your development, will
di.splace animals, you should be clear that they are field mi.ce
rather than the last of an endangered species'

In response to the question of costs, the consultants gave a per-
centage breakdown of the Point Roberts Marina consultants' iee. The
first stage costs are only about 5 to 10 percent of the total fee.
The second a.nd third pha.ses together constitute 40 to 50 percent.
and the final stage, the actual preparation of the land specific-
ations, construction inspection and construction management, is
approximately 40 to 50% of the cost. Therefore, forced abandonment
of the project if necessary permits are denied does not entail severe
non-recoverable losses

Other questions were related to SEPA and regulatory controls more
generally.

What are the time horizons for permits and environmental
impact statements?

The impact statement process should typica.lly be completed before
the first governmental approval is granted. The time lag between
completion of the final EIS and the time you receive your last
permit  usuallv your Corps of Engineers permit or Fish and Wildlife

off! could stretch into six months or a. ye»-

Specific time frames/requirements include:

environmental checklist -- 15 days for local agencies
and DOE comments
optional publication of notice
SFPA process  without impact statement! 45 to 4~ davs
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Impact statement -- 4 or 5 months to a year or more
depending upon the complexity of the project.

In some instances an environmental impact statement is not
necessary. When, for example, a project involves some additional
development in a built-up area, an EIS may not be very useful
and a nega.tive declaration can be made very fast.

What happens if you wish to incorporate an addition to a
project at a later date.

If you want to expand a project at a. latex date, such as adding
extra slips to a marina development project, you have two options:

1! develop a comprehensive proposal which includes
all phases of the proposed development.  According
to the Shoreline Management Act, you have five
years from start to finish to a project with a
possible one year extension. Substantial progress
must be made within two years from the beginning
of your project.!

2! file for a. second shorelines permit

OTHER DISCUSSION COVERED THE roI,I,OWINb TOPICS;

THE "TAKING ISSUE"

The limitations on the "Taking Issue," governmental taking
through regulation of private property without compensation,
have been difficult for the courts to define. Historically,
individual property owners have never had the absolute right
to do whatever they wanted with their property. However,
courts have generally ruled that if your land is left with
no use at all, then you have a. basis for filing suit.
Government can regulate your la.nd and reduce the amount
of rights you have on the land in terms of where you can
build and what you can fill, but they ha.ve to leave you with
some reasonable economic use of your land. Remedies are gen-
erally in order at this point according to the courts.

local contact with people surrounding a marina project

It is important to inform people in the community early about
a project development in their area and to keep them informed.
At Point Roberts, the consultants held a number of community
meetings and 95'< of the local people were very much in favor

the project. Nevertheless, it is impossible to make
everyone happy, and someone will always oppose a development.
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small projects

Small clients who cannot afford an expensive and elaborate
design process like the Point Roberts !farina have several
options for dealing with permit reouirements and environ-
mental controls. !lost engineering, planning or law firms
will accept small projects. Also, the marina owner or
developer can put the proposal together him/herself by
maintaining close contact with local planners and state
agency staff who can be of invaluable assista,nce in getting
through the permit process.

Bob Goodwin had a different observation of the small project. He
felt that one long-term effect of SEPA may be to encourage sma.ll
scale developments because it is easier to get through SEPA with
a small project. One of the resulting problems could be the cumu-
lative impact of numerous small developments rather than the big
developments which are more strictly regulated under the law. Thus
SEPA may encourage a proliferation of small scale projects rather
than the concentration of development in a, few large projects.
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SESSION FIVE

FEDERAI. STATUTES AND PROGRAMS

INTRODUCTION

Session Five focuses on federal environmental statutes and programs,
including federal.ly � mandated programs which are delegated to states,
such as water and air quality. Federal policy and regulatory pro-
cedures devolve from statutes giving authority to the U.S, Army Corps
of Engineers, the U.S. Pish and Wildlife Service and the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. Panelists from the regional offices of
these three agencies related their agencies' programs to the pro-
vision of adequate small � craft moorage space. A fourth speaker,
Mel Hester, a marina developer, described the problems encountered
by a. marina applicant seeking the necessa,ry local, state and iederal
permits.

In introducing the panelists, Bob Goodwin noted that Washington has
the i'irst federally approved coastal zone management program in
the country. One of the requirements for an approvable program is
that the program demonstrate all affected agencies are consulted
during its development. Goodwin asked the panelists to consider
whether coastal zone mana.gement program approval has made any
difference in their offices' administration of permits and programs
which regulate coastal land and water space.

BOB SPEARMAN

United States Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District

The constitutional basis for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers per-
mit authority for development on navigable waters and for regulating
the disposal of dredged or fill material stems from the articles
which vested admiralty and marine jurisdiction in the federal govern-
ment and authorized Congress to regulate interstate and foreign corn-
merce. Subsequent to the enactment of the Constitution, a number
oi River and Harbor Acts have been passed by Congress which assigned
further and more specific responsibilities to the U.S. Army Corps
o f Engineers .

The two primary acts af fecting the Corps of Engineers are:

l! River and Harbor Act of 1899
2! Section 404 oi the Federal Water Pol luti on Control. Act

Amendments of 1972

Other laws which are related to the Corps' permit program and pro-
cedures include:
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the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958

the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 19'72
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
and the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969

Additionally there are intergovernmental agreements such as the
memorandum of understanding between the Fish and Wildli fe Service
and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in issuing permits for develoP-
ments in navigable waters. Originally, the Corps only considered
navigation aspects in issuing permits, but with the additional
mandates of these other acts, they now consider many other environ-
mental, social and economic factors,

According to Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 3 March 1899,
prior approval of the Department of the Army  Corps of Engineers!
is required for all work done in the navigable waters of the United
States. Navigable waters oi' the United States include all tidal
waters, major rivers and four lakes in the State of Washin-ton:
lakes � Washington, Union, Sammamish, and Chelan. Permits are re-
quired for any structures or activities in navigable waters,* in-
cluding, but not limited to: buoys, pilings, dolphins, filling,
dredging, wharves, piers, marine railways, water intake lines, sewer'
lines, etc. Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act Amendments of 1972 requires Department of the Army approval for
all disposal. of dredge material or fill in any waters of the United
States. These waters include any stream that has a flow greater
than 5 cubic feet per second, and lake that is greater than 10
acres in size, and any adjacent wetland. It also applies to major
rivers and tidal waters.

In terms of the precessing of permit applications, hIr. Spearman
outlined the following guidelines.

After the Corps receives a complete application, there is
an advertising period of only 30 days. If there are object-
ions or materials missing, the application is returned to the
applicant and it is his/her responsibility to assemble and
submit the required materials.

For minor or non � controversial permit application, approxi-
mately 120 days is required from the date of. receipt of the
complete application to the date of issuance.

For futher discussion of navigable waters see: Johnson, Ra].ph.,
"Public Rights to private Beaches, I.akes and Streams." in Shore-
lines '77 Conference proceedings, Washington Sea Grant and Wast-
ington State Department of Ecology, 1978  forthcoming!,



Complex or controversial appl i cat ions may take up to several
years to process. Sometimes a public hearing or a federal
EIS ma,y be required before final action is taken.+

In closing, Spearman encouraged all applicants to visit the Army
Corps of Engineers local district office and those of related agenci es
in order to better understand their procedures and to minimize po-
tential objections and problems in processing their permit applications.

RAIiPH BOOKER
Fisheries Biologist, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Olympia, Wa.sh ington

One basic involvement of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in the
review of the Corps of Engineers permit application is through the
Fish and Wildli.fe Coordi.nation Act of 1958. The Act states that
construction agencies, such as the Corps of Engineers, will consult
with the Fish a.nd Wildlife Service and ga.in their advice on the
impact of a proposed project on fish and wildlife habitat. The act
also calls for possibilities for permit modification for a project
and opportunities for discussion of Pish and Wildlife Service con-
cerns.

Until about 1968, the basic involvement of the Fish and Wildlife
Service consultation was only through the impact of navigation.
However, in l968, a major federal court case in Florida  isabel vs.
Tabb, 430 F.2d 199, 5th Cir. 1970! established that fish and
wildlife concerns should receive equal consideration with other
features such as navigation and the public interest in the planning
of federal water resource development programs. Apparently a. number
of Corps of Engineers permitted activities were having adverse effects
on fish and wildlife. As a. response to this court action, there
wa.s some modification of federa.l laws which incorporated fish a.nd
wildlife values more formally into the permitting process,

Under the Nationa,l Environmental Policy Act  NEPA! -- upon which
the state SEPA was modelled � � any federal action having a signi-
ficant impact on the environment requires preparation of an en-
vironmental impact statement  EIS!. The dra,ft EIS is circulated
among all affected federa.l, sta.te, and local agencies a.nd inter-
ested parties for comments. The determination of "significant
impact" is made on the basis of an "environmenta.l assessment" of
the project, prepared by the Corps. In practice few marinas re-
quire a full EIS, in sharp contrast to the experience under SEPA.
The Corps will not accept a SEPA EIS as satisfying KEPA require-
ments, though the State will accept a federal FJS.  Fd,!
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Dr. Boomer said that there was a lot of interchange between the
Fish and Wildli fe Service and the Corps of Engineers and other
agencies in reviewing pe"it applications. He said that the Fish
and Wildlife Service reviews approxima.tely 300 appl ica,t ions a year an 
they have no obj ect ion to at least 90~0 of them, The I'ish and Wi 1d-
life Service appreciates early coordination with permit applicants,
including pre-permit consult ations

The speaker concluded with several comments on the Coasta,l Zone
management Act. Coastal Zone Hanagement has helped to screen out
some of the more objectionable applications. However, local or state
approva.l of an applicant's shorelines permit does not necessarily'
mea,n that they have solved their problems. Boomer felt that there
are a number of differences in the quality of the shorelines master
programs up and down the coast. Presently, the state is encourag-
ing local governments to review and update their master programs
especially as they regulate and allocate uses in waterbottoms and
wetlands.

RON I.EE

Environmental Protection Agency
Seattle District Office

Ron I.ee, representing the Environmental Protection Agency, discussed
federa.l air and water standards and delegated state programs as they
relate to marina development . Air quality standa rds are not nor-
mally associated with small point sources except industrial ef-
fluents and the standards are generally applied to large areas.
In most cases, then, a,ir quality standards are not a. ma jor con-
sideration in the evaluat ion of mar ina projects because the emissiona
f rom sma 1 l boat bas ins are not cons idered to be sign i f icant .

On the other hand, water quality considerations are important in
mari na project evaluation. The very nature of a marina directly
af fects water qua,1ity in that the purpose of a marina is to enclose
a body o f water where boats wi 1 l be moored and protect ed f rom
current and wave action. The marina. structure itself wil 1 gener-
al I y a.l ter or impede water circulat ion and f lush ing which are ma j or
factors in maintaining water quality. Because restriction of cir-
culation and flushing tends to reduce water quality, it is important
to design a marina faci.lity which will maximize flushing and water
circulation.

Another important factor in maintaining water quality is the marina 's
location. ? ocation is particul,arly important in areas where water
quality is already poor, such as water areas in close proximity to
i»dustri ~I and municipal discharges or water bodies which are na.t-
urall! poor in circulation. The sensitivi.ty of a specific site in
t< rm» of «iter qualify and possible adverse effects on aquatic and
fish li e should be taken into account in developing appropriateI is i 1 if» sho

marina locations in your planning process.



Although local shoreline master programs and local zoneing allow or
prohibit the building of marinas in certain areas a.ccording to zone,
these zones are based on land-use considerations and they may not
adequately address the water qua.lity or water resources concerns.
In many cases, the areas where ma.rinas are allowed according to
zoning and shoreline master program cia,ssifications, such as in-
dustrial areas or population centers, may also be loca.tions where
the water quality is poor'

In terms of state delegation of programs and water quality standards,
a state certification for water qua,lity is requi.red before any fed-
eral permit can be issued for a marina project, such as the Corps
of Engineers permit. The Department of Ecology is assigned this
regulatory function in washington. Once state water quality stand-
ards are adopted and approved by EPA, the major responsibility
of providing certification that a marina project will not adversely
affect water quality is delegated to the state.

Bob Goodwin commented on the problems of assembling da.ta for the
management of water areas. The State Department of Ecology con-
tracted a consulting firm to develop a.n aquatic area study which
would provide guidelines to assist local government in refining
master programs. These aquatic area manapement guidelines include
a close examination of water quality as well as habitat  eel grass
beds, clam beds, fish breeding, etc.! Once you get. off the land
and into the water region, scientific resource information is ~ cry
scarce and the complementary process of the State Environmental
Policy Act and shorelines management is important in assessing de-
velopment suitability for specific sites. The DOE is also currently
involved in a scientific baseline study, an inventory of shoreline
areas and resources, which will provide base line information for
use by DOE and loca.l governments.

Secondly, Goodwin noted that there have been movements in Congress
to delegate Section 3 0 Corps of Engineers responsibility of the
states. He felt that, in some respects, thi.s would simplify the
process because the state agency responsible for coastal zone
management would make all the principal decisions, and coordination
with federal agencies would be simplified.

MEIi HESTER
Duwamish Marina, Sea.ttle, Washington

Hei Hester described his experience as a permit applicant involved
in the development of the Duwamish Marina. $>hen he contracted some
engineers to vvork on the roof structures and design to the marina,
one engineer told him that it would take two years to get all
permits. Mr. !fester, determined that hc could not wait two years
to begin construe tion, agreed to take on the entire permit process
himself. He had six months to obtain all permits for the marina
before construction was to commence in June, At the time of this



Mr. Hester said that he had already received some of
the permits and that everything was proceeding very smoothly.

He shared some insights gained from his experience with the audience!

Do the permits yourself, or if this is not feasible, assign
to a trusted employee. Working on permits is a one-person

job, although you will want to ask advice from a. variety
of specialists and government agency personnel.

Get to know each agency, meet with their sta.ff, and learn
their requirements. A good way to develop contacts with the
state agencies and to obtain their advice is to attend a
meeting known as "The Muskox Club." This round tabl.e
meeting is held in Olympia, on the second Wednesday of every
month and all Federal and State agencies that review Section
lO Corps of Engineers permits are represented, such as DOE,
Department of Fisheries, etc. An applicant, for a Section
lO permit can get on the agenda, present his/her proposal and
ask for suggestions from the agencies. Although their re-
commendations are unofficial, you can acquire a lot of good
information at "Nuskox."

Organize your thoughts because the permit process i.s very
complica.ted. If Hester had the chance to change the system,
he wa.s not sure what improvements he could make.

I earn the system and try to work with it. Permits demand
an incredible amount of information, but if you submit the
necessary information at the beginning, it is much easier than
meeting demands later. The permit process has very little
flexibility, and everytime you change something in your
plan, it will cost you approximately 30 to 45 days.

Although Hester felt that engineering consulting firms and
attorneys were not required for small marina projects, he
thought that contracting on a fee basis with individuals
in the areas of biology or oceanography could be invaluable
in meeting water quality and other permit requirements.

hIr. Hester saw a. potential role for the trade association in creating
a positive public attitude toward rnarinas. He felt that publicity
which emphasized the attractiveness of marinas and the fact that
they are not necessarily detrimental to water quality would be very'
healthy public relations for the industry.
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DISCUSSION

Bob Goodwin mentioned a booklet which contains a lot of useful
information about state natural resources agencies. It is the
"Annual Report of the Natural Resources a.nd Recreation Agencies
in the Sta,te of Washington" and is available from the Office of
Program Planning and Fiscal. Management, Olympia., Washington
98504.
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SESSION SIX

ENGINEERING ASPECTS OF MARINA DESIGN

INTRODUCTION

A final subject which is important in the development of new and ex-
panded moorage facilities is "Engineering Aspects of Marina. Design."
Ma,rina engineering is becoming increasingly sophisticated with tech-
nological advancements such as hydraulic modelling and the develop-
ment of floating breakwaters. Two important engineering issues
presented in the final session are 1! the hydraulic design features
of mari.nas to ensure adequate flushing for water quality purposes,
and 2! protective devices, particularly floating breakwaters, to
ensure safe moorage. These issues were addressed by Eugene Collias
and Eugene Richey from the University of Washington, Departments
of Oceanography and Civil Engineering, respectively. I.loyd Nelson,
consultant, commented on the broader topic of comprehensive marina
planning and showed slides representing the various elements of
marina design and construction.

E U GENE E . COI, I, I AS
Principal Oceanographer
Department of Oceanography, University of Washington

Mr, Collins discussed characteristics of the water surrounding a marin~,
and the water quality standards which have been established by the
State Department of Ecology. In 1973, the Department of Ecology
established a group of water quality standards for both the marine
and fresh waters of the State of Washington. The water quality was
graded from AA to C,  AA, A, 8, C! based upon dissolved oxygen con-
tent, with C being the poorest rating. Unfortunately, whoever set
up the standards was not well acquainted with our marine waters.
Du» to natural occurences, the waters of puget Sound often fall into
categories of lower standard. Many times the dissolved oxygen con-
centrationn is considerably less than prescribed by the established
standard for that area, During the summer, there is considerable
upwelling of cooler, low oxygen content, high nutrient-laden water
entering the Strait of Juan de Fuca. This water, which often has
an oxygen content of 3 parts per million  ppm! or less, causes an
oxygen depression in Puget Sound off port Townsend in l.ate summer
or early fall. In puget Sound proper, the oxygen concentration
rare!y if ever falls below 4.5 ppm. Ifomever, this oxygen depressi.on
will vary according to different locations within Puget Sound,
When designing a marina it is essential to know the characteristics
of the water surroundi.ng the marina, including both the chemical.
propert,s~ s and the circulation patterns at and near the marina site.
Mr, C<!! I i as I isted several water qua] ity considerations which shouldb» addressed «hen designinggni.ng a marina..
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Any materia.l coming from the ma.rina should be removed
from the marina site and not be recycled on the next
high tide. If there is adequate circulation outside
the marina, recycling will not be a problem

J.ong term changes must be considered

I f you dredge the marina, what types of materia.l
will be dredged and what types of material will be
brought into the marina from the outside?

Is there sufficient current to keep the mouth of the
marina open without f requen t dredgi n g?

If you must dredge, where will you dispose of the spoils?

Will you seek land disposal or do you plan to dis-
pose at sea? The problem with disposal at sea is
obtaining the necessary permits from the county
agencies or state and federal agencies who control
the disposal of dredge spoils a.t sea.. ~

Disposing of sewage generated by the boats is also a
problem. According to federal regula.tions, a.ll or
most boats are to have holding tanks or other sewage
treatment facilities.

Where is the waste to be taken?

Will you provide pumpi.ng facilities and will the
effluent go into septic tanks or will it go into
some type of a waste disposal plant onshore for
further treatment?

The speaker mentioned a paper he wrote several years ago for the
Department of Ecology in which he discussed the characteristics of
proposed effluent and the character of the receiving waters. He
suggested that the character of the effluent be controlled so as
not to change the character of the receiving waters and that the
treatment not be excessive. Standards do not need to be as high
for effluent in areas of good mixing as those for effluent dis-
charging into areas of poor circulation, or areas with problems
j.n assimilation. A reasonable balance should be maintained and the
system must be economically feasible.

WThe Department of Natural Resources maintains sites i n Puget Sound
for the disposal of clean uncontaminated dredged materi.al . A fee

is levied by the DNR on the user. Contaminated material must be
disposed of upland.  Ed. !
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EUGENE P . RI CIIEY
Professor, Department of Civil Engineering
IIarI is IIydra ul ics I.aboratory, Un iversity of Wash i ngt on

Professor Richey centered his presentation on two aspects of marinas;

In the sal twater region of the Pacif ic Northwest, we are fortunate
to have extensi ve tidal ranges o f approximately six to eight f eet .
The t idal range is the main mechanism for f lush ing and provides
an important forcing function in improving water circulation. In
contrast, marina developments on lakes or i.n salt water regions
where the tidal range is smaller f ace int rinsic hydraul ic problems .

In analyzing the circulation aspects of marina developments, Pro-
fessor Ri chey and his associates have reviewed hydraul ic layouts
and designs in order to make the most of available f orcing f unct in ns
and provide the maximum of mixing. They have used hydraulic models
and correl a.ted them with f ield studies . Some f eatures which they
found to be impor tant in marina design were:

~ Continuous circulation. This can be adjusted to some
extent by sha.pe of the marina. bas in and, to a limited
extent, by the alignment of the entrances-

e Two en trances . These are required by the 'Uashi ngt on
State Depa.rtment of Fisher ies Guidelines .

Shi l shole is an example of a marina with excellent water quality .
IIowever, water quality is site speci f ic and each ma.r in a. is sensi t i ve
to its particular location. Richey and his colleagues have not yet
been able to devise a class if icat ion system which could measure
comparat ive water circulat ion quality .

Since the number of conveniently usable sites for marinas is limited
and most. of t hese sites have already been developed, it is necessary
to devi se some ki nd of protect ion f rom waves to enable ut i I ization
o f t hose available si tes which are intr insical ly I.ess suitable f or
marina. deveI<q>ment. pne of the devices that is being utilized to
prov ide thi s wave protect ion is the f l oat ing breakwater . Advant-
ages o f f I oat in g breakwaters include '.

In rare circumcumstances where the entsidc svaanter is hiÃhIY stratified
due to poor cirp circul ation, water leaving the marina on an ebb tide
can i nduce locaocal ci rculat ion and mixing, which can result i.n a.n
!mprovement in ambient water qua lity.  Ed- !

I n regard to water qua.l it y,
the same water quality that
location. * The circulation
entrance or entrances bears
within the marina, itsel f ~

a marina development can on l.y approach
exists outside the marina ' s particular
in the water adj acent to the ma.rina
a, close relationship to what goes on



~ Floating breakwaters are relatively cheap compared to
fixed structures, at least at first glance

~ They provide a f reer exchange of water beneath them than
would rigid structures, such as rubble mound breakwaters

Disadvantagees of floa,ting brcakwa.ters include:

~ Costs escalate with increasing wave energy

e There are many unknowns concerning their long-term
structural life. The cost of floating breakwaters
ranges anywhere from $150.00 to $200.00 per lineal foot
to $2,000.00 per lineal foot

Professor Richey discussed several types of floating breakwaters.
Breakwaters using rubber tires have been developed through the
University of Rhode Island Sea Grant Program. Another type con-
sisting of tethered floats have been designed by' Dick Seymour in
California. Dr. Richey suggested reading a Corps of Engineers
small craft harbors publication. "Smail Craft Harbors Design
Construction," Special Report Number 2.  This publication is
available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, in Seattle
at the Federal Building.!

Neil Ross of the University of Rhode Isla,nd Sea Grant Program com-
mented on floating breakwaters and related subjects. He listed
two references:

~ hfarinas: Recommendations for their Desi n Construction
and Maintenance, Chancy, Charles A., Nationa.l Assoc-
iation of Engine and Boat Manufacturers, 1961

o hIarinas: A Evorkin Guide to their Development and
~Desi n, Adie, Dona.id W., 1975

Ross also mentioned a free trade magazine called "!farina Magazine."
He suggested � � perhaps with tongue � in � cheek � � tha.t people i nvo f ved
in the boating industry should upda.te their vocabulary; dredge
spoils are now dredged materials, life � saving devices are called
persona.l floatation devices, and floating scrap tire breakwaters
are more positively termed floating tire breakwaters.

Floating tire breakwaters were first developed about four years ago
the University of Rhode Island. Advantages of using tires in-

c]udc the fact that there are abundant scrap tires available and
they have good absorption capacity. However, tires attract fouling
organisms, which, if not removed, will sink the structure in time.
Some permitting agencies favor tire breakwaters because they view
them as temporary structures.
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Floating ti re breakwaters need to be greater in width than one hal f
Q f the wave length of the incident waves. In constructing tire
breakwaters for salt water use, units are joined together by conve-
yor be I t i ng made o f nylon ply which is at least a ha.l f inch thick,
and at least three inches wide ~

According to Ross, the University of Rhode Island Sea Grant program
has constructed about twenty-five of these breakwaters and per-
mitting agencies tend to look favorably on them. Several questions
should be considered when building a floating tire system.

~ Is it going to give you the effect your want?

~ Is it cost effective? $27. per lineal foot is
a standard cost.

e How much maintenance will be required?

IaIzOYD NEI>SON P . E,
Reid Middleton and Associates
Edmonds, Wash ington

By means of a slide presentation, I loyd Nelson depicted the various
elements involved in marina design and construction. These include:
site analysis, protection from waves, bulkheads, dredging, moorage
types, float construction, utilities and other services, and support
facilities. Although all slides portrayed features of marinas in
tidal waters of Puget Sound, design features for marinas on inland
lakes and rivers are similar, except for unique problems such as
seasonal water fluctuation, flood potential and currents.

SITE ANAI.YS IS

Each site is unique and has corresponding physical features which
Present Particular design and construction constraints and opport-
unities for marina development. Mr. Nelson showed slides of marina
sites in Port Orchard, Des Moines, Everett, Edmonds, Friday Harbor
and Sequim Bay, pointing out advantages and disadvantages of each
location.

o Fo r example, the Port Orchard site had the advantages of
an urban location oriented toward its waterfront environ-
ment, some upland parking, and minimal dredging requirements

~ »»dvantages of the port Orchard site included insuf-
ficient parking to serve shopping, ferry traffic and

»ft and hard bottom conditions, and exposure
to wind and waves,
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PROTECTION FROM WAVES

The speaker presented slides which illustrated several different
types of breakwaters.

Bock breakwa.ters provide excellent protection and have a
long life. They are built on firm bottoms and their con-
struction consists of a. gravel core faced with rock
weighting from 2 to 5,000 pounds. Costs per lineal foot
were approximately $220 in 1968 and $350 � $400 in 1977,

~ Timber ile breakwaters are space saving, suited to shallow
water, and cost $165 � $180 per lineal foot in 1968 and
$350 � $400 in 1977.

~ Floatin breakwaters are used i.n deeper waters to provide
moorage for transient boats and fishing floats. He showed
a breakwater constructed of 3 x 21' post � tensioned con-
crete units filled with polystyrene and connected with
rubber hinges. The structure is anchored to the bottom
with chain and nylon rope and pile deadmen. This floating
breakwater was designed to reduce 2 foot waves to .6
feet, Their cost rose from approximately $170/lineal
foot in 1973 to $350 in 1977.

Another slide showed an Alaskan type of floating break-
water which was designed for 4 to 6 foot waves and cost
approximately $430/linea.l foot i.n 1972.

BUI.KHEADS � � FOR I.ANDSJ.IDE PROTECTION+

In his slides, hfr. Nelson portrayed several different types of
bu lkhea.ds .

~ A concrete ravit wa11 is well-constructed and has a
long life, but is expensive to build.

~ Wood ile a,nd timber with rocked slope is simple in con-
struction, has a thirty � year life, and is relatively in-
expensive.

Two-ste wood ile and timber is space-saving, has a
thirty-year life, and is medium in cost range, although
costs vary according to soil conditions.

~ A rock slo e bulkhead, due to its angle of repose, is
space consuming, but ma.intenance free and relatively in-
expensive.

*The Corps of Engineers is construc ting a "shoreline erosion demon-
stration pro.ject" at Oak Harbor, Wh'dbcy Island Naval Air Station.
Approximately six methods wi11 be emp1oyed. Thc site wil1. be open
for public inspection in 1978 Since site condit.iona exhibit. wide
variation, a consulting engineer should b» retained for any speci.fic
insta.llation, however.  Ed.!
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DREDGING -- TO SECURE MOORAGE DEPTH

Two types of dredging operations were depicted in the slides.

o Suction dredges move voluminous amounts o f sand and water
mixture and require a settling pond and overflow weir to
control sil.t and preserve water quality.

o A clamshell dredge is used for dredging smaller quan-
tities and trimming slopes. Spoils are loaded on barges
for deep � water disposal or off-loading as fill.

TYPES OF MOORAGE

Slides of covered, open, boa.thouse  enclosed!, dry storage and
visitor moorage were shown. The ratio of covered to open slips
should be dictated by needs and estimated revenues. Sailboats wh ich
require open slips are increasing relative to power boats. Estimated
current construction costs for different types of moorage were:

o ~O en � � $900 � $1,500/berth

Covered -- $2,400 � $6,500/berth

/ "*

FIOAT CONSTRUCTION

Two types of float construction were presented.

o Timber and ol st rene is less expensive and works well
in covered moorage where there is less exposure to weather
and marine attack. The cost is estimated at $7.50 to $8. 00
per square foot. �977 figures!

e I i htwei ht concrete is filled with polystyrene, neat in
appearance and resistant to physical damage and marine
attack. ln 1977, the cost is approximately $8. 00 � $9 . 00
per square foot.

UTII.ITIES AND OTHER SERVICES

Marinas normally provide electrical and water services to their
tenants.

e E ectrica.l installations include 20 amp or 30 amp locking
type receptacles, met rs ;or monthly char e without meters!,
circui: nreakers and j nction boxes. Transformers, located
on floats, break up service areas and reL'uce wi.re sizes



Water services include hose bibs, fire hose connections
at intervals and backflow prevention devices.

S UPPORT FAC I I.IT I ES

A variety of supporting facilities are required to complete a marina
operation.

Marina Office � � located to provide surveillance of the
harbor. Costs approximately $35,000.

Parkin and ublic access. Parking rati.o should be three
spaces for every four moorages.~ Traffic access should
be easy and sidewalks. should provide for public viewing.++

Public launcher � � single or double monorail hoists with
capacity of four tons each. Requires additional parking
space.

Travel-lift -- for heavier boats with capacities up to
60 tons.

Fuelin facilit

Restrooms

Sewage pump-out

DISCUSSIOA

In. the final session discussion centered around water quality questions.
Severa,l p=ovis'ons for h"ndling bilge water at a marina location with
no sewage facility were suggested,  The problem of bilge waste is
essentially one of oil.!

Some marinas provide waste disposal cans for oily wastes.

Since Coast Guard regulations provide for fines when a
slick is visible, the problem should be corrected before
oil is discharged i.nto the water.

Oil absorption devices thrown into bilge water can reduce
oily wastes.

4I,ocal requirements may vary, however, and your local planning or
building department should be consulted.  Fd.!
*~carinas providing public access have received favorable treatment
by the Shorelines Hearings Board,  See pp, 35 and 37!



a Another possibility is an oil retaining or separation
facility into which bilge water is pumped.

Another topic of discussion centered on how marinas and shellfish.
culture can be compatible. Controlling the wastes that flow f»m
marinas is critical. Nevertheless, some shellfish do thrive on the
waste that is put out by a boat. kIowever, human wastes also cont-
ribute to the contamination of the waters at a marina,. If holding
tanks are adequate and boat tanks are pumped into a good treatment
system, sewage problems should be minimal. The worst pollution
occurs after boats leave the area and sta.rt pumping their bilges
immediately outside the marina.*

+For a synoptic discussion of the Coast Guard regulations on boat
wastes, see "Etarine Sanitation Devices," Washington Sea Grant
Seaword publication, available f rom Washington Sea Grant Communic-
ations Program, Division of Marine Resources, University of Wash-
ington, 3716 Brooklyn Avenue N. K., Seattle, WA. 98105.
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~" foot P-r finger for d.ock and. fingers

Assume 100 open 36' sliys = 3600 slip feet

" Pier Cost 3600 x 75 $270, 000

Assume 50 slips per pier

Assume 50' between piers 50t

Assume 12~~ setback each side 25'

Requires 2 piers and 6' walkway 156'

Total 231'

Assume $800 yer foot,

~ Land Cost 231 x $800 $184,800

Assume;= car per slip

Assume 1200/car net parking lot cost
$60,000Parking lot cost 1200 x 50

$51J~,800~ Total

1-,f; x $51JI,800 - $7722

= $2.14 per slip foot per month722 =
3o00

No Rip rap

Ho Bulkhead

No Dredging

No Bu ildings

No Fences

No Lighting

No Mater

Ho Se adage D ' spo" al

No Labor

No Security

N o '.J iri ng

No Office

No Toilets

Ho A�. nities

No Tidel nds Lease

No Permits Cost



$ 16,2OO

10, OOO

8 92! 200Subtotal

From Page One

Grand Total $607,000

Rip rap/ Bulkhead cost q70 per foot
33ulkhead cost  minimum!
Dredging

Office Building  minimum!
Fencing and Security

Lighting and Wiring and Neters

Watex - Fire and Washdown

Sewage Disposal

Toilets and Connections

1 p 4 x $607 y 000 = $9105

s
910

= $ 2.53 per slip foot

No Amenities

No Tidelands Lease

No Possessory Xnterest Tax

No Permits Cost

35,000

6,000

15,000

$ 10,000



Rober t F. Goodwin
Coastal Hanagement Special i st
Coa.stal Resources Program

HARIHAS UNDER THE SHOREI.INES HANAGZUENT ACT+

The development of new or expanded marina facilities in Wash-

ington State's coastal waters requires compliance with numerous local,

sta.te and federal sta.tutes and regulations. Of these, none has

commanded more attention from marina planners and developers than

the Shorelines Hanagernent Act  SHIA!. Enacted in 1971, the SIIA auth-

or izes local governments to plan and regulate development a.long rnos't

of the state's shorelines, each in accordance with guidelines de-

veloped by the Department of Ecology  DOE!, Once approved, "master

programs", prepared by local governments with public participation

and a state-level review, provide the basis upon which permission

for any "substantia.l development" on state coastal waters is approved

or denied.

Since compliance with MSA regulations is required for nearly all

developments within BOO feet of the ordinary high water mark or "assoc-

ia.ted wetlands" costing in excess of ~l,OOO., marinas by their very

nature fall under SHA jurisdiction. In addition, under provisions

of the State Environmental Policy Act  SEPA!, it is very likely that

an Environmental Impact Statement will be requ.ired if the responsible

government agency determines that a given deve 1 opment wi 1 1 ha v e a

signif icant env i ronmental impact .

The Shorelines Hearing Board and the courts have ruled that

failure to comply with this latter reqUirement i» itself grounds for

Research and da,ta collect,ion for this paper werc performed by Sue
Heikkala and Saskia Schott, Coastal Resources Program, Washington
Sea Grant. Substantial editorial and rewrit.i, . trewri ing a.ssi»tance wa.s
provided hy Craig IIartlett.
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denial of a substantial development permit. Even after a permit has

been granted under the S>fA, it is subject to appeal by the State

Depa.rtment of Ecology  DOE!, the Attorney General or an aggrieved

third party, The Shorelines Hearings Board hears appeals and may

rescind, condition or demand a permit to local government. Further

appeal may be made through the judicial process.

How then have marina developments fared under the requirements

of the SMA?

In examin ing this quest ion, it is f ir st necessary to understand

the specific requirements and restrictions imposed by the master

program on marina location and standards for design and operation.

As mentioned before, these programs vary from locality to locality

within the broad guidelines established by the state. l'.ach master

program opera.tes within a common scheme. Four or more "environme»ts"

are designated in which preferred use for coasta,l land and waters are

specified. l1arinas are one such use. The requirements for marinas

in various municipalities or counties in accordance with their res-

pective master programs are presented environment by environment in

the table atta,ched.

Table Pl shows the four major classifications of shorelines en-

vironments; natural, conservancy, rural and urban, along with two

additional classifications; suburban and aquatic, incorporated in

some plans. Note also that of the four major classifications, three

are broken down into sub � categories  e.g. conservancy natural, con-

servancy management, etc. ! The discussion below offers some insight

into the management approaches in ea.ch environment by representative

loca.l governments.
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NATURAI> ENV IRONMENTS � Of the count ies studied, mar inas are prohibit ed

in all natural environments except in Jef.ferson County whex e they ar w

a conditional+ use. Since the purpose of the natural environment i~

to protect the shoreline a.s a natural resource area. and avoid de-

gradation of natural characteristics, it is likely that Shoreline

Master Programs will continue to prohibit marinas in this environmen4-

CONSERVANCY ENVIRONMENTS � As evident from the chart, no clear patter n

of treatment emerges for marinas in conservancy environments. They

are prohibited in seven jurisdictions, conditional uses in three, anti

permitted in three other programs subject to special controls. Even

in those programs whiclx permit marinas, environmentally strict controls

ma,y be applied, Ifitl>in the Seattle conservanc mana ement environ-

ment for instance, restrictions include those on lot coverage, maxirnurx

heiglxt and accessory facilities. Programs permitting marinas in th>a

environment also frequently require strict controls on wa.ter quality,

sex'age disposal and oil. and gas handling.

Jefferson County, Bhatcom County and Ban Juan "ounty  inci<xding I' t.

Townsend!, all designate marinas as a conditiona.l use. Conditiona.l

uses are defined as "least desirable" in I;eeping with the "Definition

and Policy" of a. particular Shoreline Designation. Applicants for

substantial development permits bear the burden of proof that their

projects will not violate the goals and policies set forth for the

environment.

RLJRAI, ENVIRONMENTS � I» most cases, rxarinas are permissible uses in

rural envi.ronments. Two exceptions are Skagit and Pierce Counties mh

p< rmi ts issued by locaL governments for conditional uses and var-
i anc<.s ar<. subject to denial by the DOE and the Of f Ice o f At torney
O< n< x «1: Permi ssable use permits are subject to appeal only.
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marinas are conditional uses. Because the rural environment emphasizes

recreational uses, applicable regulations are not as strict as those

environments. Of ten, regulationsimposed on marinas in

environment is used for agricultural uses andHere, the

a suburban designation is similar to the semi � rural designation of

Kitsap County.

URBAN ENVIRONi'IL'NTS � IIarinas are permitted uses in the urban en�

vironments of all the counties studied; San Juan, 7/hatcom, Skagit,

Is! and, Snohomish, King, Pierce, >Iason, Clallarn, Jef f erson, and

pacif ic. In most cases, specific conditions or regulations will. also

be applied. Two cities, 13rcmerton and Seattle, divide the urban en-

vironment into several classifications, and marinas may be prohibited

or greatly restricted in some of these areas. In both cases, thev

are prohibited or conditional uses in thc oquivalent of the cities'

conservancy and residential environments, but otherwise permitted.

As in the rural environment, urban marina, development.s are often

focus on the marina.s compatability with the natural shoreline sur-

roundings in addition to environmental considerations. In addition,

marinas will probably be more acceptable if they are located in/or

adjacent to a high use area rather than in an active farming area.

For this reason, smaller marinas may be preferred to large, multi-

service marinas since intensive development along undeveloped shore-

lines is discouraged.

In Kitsap County, where shorelines can be designated rural or

semi-rura.l, this distinction is especially appa.rent. Tfhile marina.s

are permissible uses in both, the program is clear in its intention

to "protect agricultural land from urban expansion." It is also im-

portant to note that Jefferson County does not have a. rural designation.



required to show concern for the aesthetic quality of the surrounding

areas.

QTHER RES RICTIONS � If current trends hold, it stands to reason that

more marinas will be built in the urban and rural environments than

while the study of environmenta,l classifications can give planners

a good overall picture of how their proposals might be r eceived in

various localities, it hardly tells the whole story of marina regu-

lations under the SNA. Besides those restrictions imposed upon

marinas for vari,ous areas, master plans may also place certain general

restrictions upon marina construction and location within their

respective jurisdictions. Some of the regulations most often applied

relate to sewage disposal, fuel and oil spills, surface runoff,

flushing and water quality and aesthetic considerations. In addition,

the Tfashington State Department of I'isheries and state and local

health agency standards are usually applied to new mari.na proposals.

The following table lists those restrictions specifically mentioned

in the master plan of various Ilorthwest locatities.
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MARINAS AND THE PERMITTING PROCESS: Even after considera.tion of these

additional restrictions, the picture is not complete; the real test
for a proposed marina comes during the permitting process where the
powers of all interested part ies and agencies is brought to bear.
Besides the conditions spelled out i.n the master programs, ma.rina

proposals are also subject to numerous statutes and regulations of
other authorities  such as the State Environmental Policy Act and the

Army Corps of Engineers Sec. 10 and Sec. 404 permit requirements!.
And, as mentioned before, even after a permit has been granted, the
State Department of Ecology  DOE!, the Attorney General, or an aggriev-
ed third party may see fit to appeal the decision.

Since 1971, when the SMA went into effect, 242 permit applications

have been filed with the DOE for construction or expansion of marinas

and related facilities. According to DOE records, none were denied

by local government. seventy six local decisions were flagged by

DOE or the Attorney General for review; of these, seven reached the

Shorelines Hearings Board, The remaining 19 appeals were resolved

during informal, pre-hearing conferences. These conferences have

been particularly useful areas for negotiating acceptable compromises

on the objectionable aspects of developments. Resulting "out-of � court

settlements" have saved both the state and the developer the time and

expense necessary for formal hearing prepara,tions,

Three of the seven appealed projects were affirmed by the Board,

two vvere remanded to local government for conditions to be imposed oa

the projects and two were denied outright. Therefore, of 242 permits

f i led with the DOE, only tvvo � ] ess than one percent � were ultimately

denied. Developers complain bitter],y about the complex regulatory
!

procedures, but upon closer examination it is clear that marinas



been treated well by local and state governments in past actions,

HOW DOES THE SHOREI.INES HEARINGS BOARD TREAT CARINAS? While the total

nuznber of appeals heard by the SHB is small, a pattern of similar

reasoning in each decision leads to some generalizations regarding

marinas in the si orel nes, Available evidence shows that DOE's

performance standards have been applied rather flexibly to these

cases, for two apparent reasons; first, and most importantly,

marinas satisfy the SMA goal of providing increased public access to

water-based recreation. Second, the present shortage of moorage space

in the Puget Sound region seems to encourage a favorable review of

marina proposals. A rev'ew of specif ic cases reveals additiona.l

points on marina, treatment and regulatory flexibility.

The SHB's approval of the Hylebos and Meaker marinas, both locat-

ed in Tacoma on Commencement Bay, were due in a large part to their

enhancement of public shoreline use. While in both cases shoreline

filling and dredging � actions strongly discouraged in the DOE guide-

lines-were allowed, the marinas' location on highly � developed shore-

lines was a mitigating factor in allowing the development. Thus the

success of these proposals depended on: l! the provision of public

access to the shore, 2! location on urbanized shorelines, and 3! the

flexible, not mandatory, nature of DOE guidelines.

In contrast, the Penn Cove marina on Whidbey Island is proposed

on an undevel.oped shore. Although the SHB approved the proposal, the

prospective owners would be he'Jd in strict account for any adverse

impacts zzpon local water qua.lity and marine life, In spite of sub-

stantial planning and design efforts on the part of the developer,

involving an analysis of circulation and flushing through the use of

a physical hydrau1ics model, the proposal was nonetheless sub,1ect



a vigorous design review. Here, the thorough planning process de-

monstrating environmental compatibility was instrumental in permit

approval.

Although the SHB might reject a developer's original plan, it

has shown itself willing to consider a revised version of the pro- I

posal. One example is the Hadley development project, proposed for

downtown Kirkland on Intake Washington. In its original form, the Hadley

project provided very little public access and the commercial building

exceeded SMA height limits. For these reasons, the SHB reversed the

local approval. The project was then substantially redesigned, in-

corporating three remodelled historic ships as a floating maritime

museum and providing more public access to the waterfront. The re-

vised project approval was not appealed and the project is now completed.

Where the developers of the Hadley project were able to success-

fully bring their proposal into line with the Board's requirements,

the Forest Investment Corporation was not so lucky. The Corporation's

proposal for a development complex in Aberdeen originally included

a motel, restaurant, 80-slip marina, and a parking facility. There

were several problems with the proposal, but the main one was 30,000

square feet of over � water development. However, the site was termed

"an environmental disaster area" and the SHB felt the proj ect would

have some restoration value. The Board approved the project, subject

to resolution of certain inconsistencies in the local Shoreline

Master Program and a preparation of an EIS. Unfortunately, these

delays were partially responsible for a loss of financial ba,cking

and the project was dropped. This is the only instance where project

failure is associated with delays due to ShiA and SEPA requirements.



CONCI,US I ON S

The Shoreline Management Act was designed to give local govern-

ments a substantial voice in helping to maintain the balance between

private property rights and environmental protection. Its intent was

therefore not to prevent shoreline development, but rather to deter-

mine those uses "which are consistent with the control of pollution

and prevention of damage to the natural environment, or are unique

to or dependent upon use of the state's shoreline " A review of

Shoreline Hearings Board cases thus far demonstrates a history of

favorable treatment toward marinas since the implementation of the Act.

While there are bound to be conflicts under the law, developers who

have been best informed about the workings of the SMA and have de-

monstrated their willingness to work within the bounds have thus far

been most successful.

Three of the mar ina developments appealed to the SHB and f inally

approved � Hylebos, Meaker and Penn Cove tnarinas � are stalled by

federal permit requirements. Where federal/state conflicts such as

these arise, further refinements of the state's coastal management

program are indicated. An ef fort is underway in the DOE to do this

through a re-assessment of the guidelines for developments in aquatic

areas. But until federal agencies such as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service  USFktUS! and the Bureau of Indian Affa.irs  BIA! reach agree-

ments with state and local. agencies concerning developments in marine

water bottoms and wetlands, conflicts will continue to arise over

where marinas are permitted to be developed. In the case of Meaker

and Hylebos these two federal agencies  USFRWS and BIA! have taken

a hard line on developments in inte> tidal, estuarine axeas. Where

marinas have been proposed in the badlv deteriorated City Waterway
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in Tacoma, however, prior understanding between the U.S. Fish 8r.

Wildlife Service and the city lead to rapid approval of permits by

the Corps of Engineers during Sec. l0 and 404 review. Therefore, the

degree to which federal agencies were consulted during the develop-

ment of local master programs - a requirement under the Federal

Coastal Zone Management Act will continue to effect the treatment of

marinas during federal permit review .



MOORAGE FACT SHEET

Assembled by Sue Heikkala
for Moorage Workshop

Maj or source of Puget Sound information: 1968 COB Plea>ure

1966 estimate 186,000 pleasure boats owned by Puget Sound
residents. Population approximately 2 million-

1965 estima,te 223,000 pleasure boats in State, growth
Seat tie Only

1950 � 3667 boats

1966 �  COE Study! 5881  wet � 5022; dry � 829!
1976 � 6434 � 6473  wet � 5723 to 5757; dry 711 � 71

COE � 290,800 boats in Puget Sound by 1980

Estimate � 551, 100 boats in Puget. Sound by 2000

Boat ownership and distribution �966 f igures! �968 COE!

94 boats/1000 population total Puget Sound region

109/1000 North Region �. 9% region a.l popul ation!
 9.l,o boat ownership!

88/1000 Central Region   86% regional population!
 81$ boat ownership!

155/1000 West Region �. 1% regional population!
 9.9< boat ownership!

40. 8/1000 U. S. average

53/1000 St. of Georgia, B.C.

Historic trends

1937 � 6. 7 boats/1000 population Puget Sound

1950 � 17. 1/1000 6 t imes nat ion al aver a.ge

1966 � 14/1000 2 times na.tional a.verage

High volume boat usage in Puget Sound attribute to Plenty
salt and fresh water good for boating and temperate climate

Boating use �968 COE!

34% Puget Sound PoPulation engaged in recreat iona.l boating
20% U. S- total population engaged in recreational boating
8. 3 activi ty days per person i.n Puge4 Sound

activity days per person in United States



Type of Boat

1968

SailPower

4. 2%

23, 7%

1968   COE ! 60. 5%

1973 60. 2%

1976 57% 43K

MacI.achlan: Trend to larger sized and more expensive
boa,ts to more sailboats

Boat Chara.cteristics

U.S. Coast Guard Registered Boats �968!

Mean Mean
I.eng th h.p.

hIean fuel

consump, gal/yr.

159.3
48. 1

25, 3'
15. 8'

29. 8' 33. 7

Hull Material  Coast Guard registered boats 1968!

Boatin Indus tr   f rom hfacI.achlan 1973!

1967 1972*1963
No. of boat deal-

er establishments 47
Total retail sales

in 1000's

391

$114,455.$24,187.$7890.

41972 not directly corn-
pa.rab le to 1963 � 1967

Seasonal Use   1968!

One-third craft in year round use
83% in use in May
98 � 100% in use June � September

Inboard
Ou tboa.rd

Auxi 1 i ary
Sa,ilboat

Wood�

Steel
Aluminum�

Fiberglass
Other�

Inboard 18200
Outboard � Auxiliary 94400
Sailboat 1400

Sailboat w/o power 6300
Misc. 65700

rowboats
canoes

68. 6%
.1
.7

30. 0

Other

35. 3~o

10. 1%

536. 9
189. 5

106. 1



Shoreline Use � �968!

Approximately 9 miles of shoreline occupied by public and
private pleasure boat facility deveLopment. An additional
200 miles is suitable.

Marinas I,ocation �968 COE!

167 marinas in Puget Sound
15941 renta.l moorages

185 trailer boat ramps w/22L launching lanes
scattered throughout area.

I.ocated on a wide range of sites: some in sheltered coves
and river estuaries or inland waterways � others as summer
resorts with limited protection

Regional Location  see map on first page!

North � Concentration around Anacortes, Bellingham and the
S an Juans

Central � Major concentration along the I.ake Washington Ship
Canal connecting I.ake Washington with Puget Sound and
along watervvays of Commencement Bay in Tacoma a.iso
several in Everett, Bremerton, Bai.nbridge Island and
Vashon Island.

West � Clustered in Southern Puget Sound near Olympia.. Also
cluster around Cape Flattery

Fewer marinas located along Puget Sound frontage due to Lack
of sheltered Locations. Ones that have been built  i.e.
Edmonds, Shilshole! require breakwaters.

~Most moorages are private, water-based, all year facilities.

Marinas Boat I,aunching
Ra.mp s

I. aun ch i ng
Hoists

Other services; gas � oil, boat rentals, eating facilities,
grocer i es, camp in g space, show e rs, over-
night accommodations, charters, dry storage

ltoorage Rates  Seattle only � Fi rst Priority Corporation Study 1976!

Range I.ow $ . 70' wet open
High $3, 25' wet cover ed

Mean $L. 56 ' wet � open
$2. 23' wet � covered
$1. 67' dry � stol age

North
Ccn tra1

West

30
102

35

44

66
67

20
60
18



Type of rental moorage desired �968 COE!

Perm.
summer

74.4%
56.1%

Permanent summer wet moorage demanded by
Permanent winter wet moorage demanded by

1966 Moorage

Moorage preference by craft type

Permanent
winter

Permanent
summer

72%
25%

70%
31%

89%100%

Auxiliary Sail
Inboard
Outboard

Inboard
Outboard

auxiliary
Sailboat

100%
70%
31%

Covered moorage required by 62.6%
boaters desiring permanent summer
moorage at 85.5% of those who de-
sire permanent winter moorage


